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Wire Bother?

It makes you th ink; £14 or
th ereabouts for a few bits of
wire and a plug that in any
normal circumstan ces would
cost a cou ple of quid . Well,
th ese aren't normal
circumstances - this is the
enterpri se culture and Apex
System s are being
parti cularly enterpri sing with
their KY Tube Mk 3 Ante nna.
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The name KY Tube
conj ures up all sorts of
images, none of them to do
with CB. However, to be
serious for a moment, th e
antenna consists of a co uple
of metres of RG58 coax
te rminated 'in a PL 259 plug at
one end, and a 35mm plastic
cylinder at th e other. Thi s
appears to be made from a

short length of water pipe,
filled with epoxy resin - it
looks remarkably like car rust
filler, but I could be wrong.
In any case, it forms a solid
waterproof seal for two purple
wires that emerge from a pair
of holes in the side of the
tube. One wire, called the
groundplane element on the
instruction sheet, measures
8ft. 3in. long. The other wire,
designated the radiating
element, has a loading coil
wound halfway along its
length. Unwound we wouldn't
mind betting this also
happens to be around 8ft. 3in.
in length. Both lengths of wire
are terminated in a short
twisted section, held in place
by black PVC tape.
By now those dimensions
should have started to ring a
few bells, this is a 14 wave
antenna, one of the best
compromises between
efficiency and size. Apex
suggest that the antenna is
hung from the wall, in this
respect it is a very versatile
design and can be used
almost anywhere, inside or
out, with no problems about
finding a suitable mounting
point. A nail or screw will do.
We recommend that the other
end is tethered as well,
especially if it's used
outdoors. If the antenna is
allowed to blow around it will
produce a very unstable
radiation pattern.
Once installed it's a simple

matter to adjust SWR, simply
twist up the ends, effectively
lengthening or reducing the
length of the radiating or
ground plane element.
Our sample gave
consistently low SWR
readings across the whole
band and needed only a
quick tweak. Apex wisely
advise against mounting the
antenna near metallic objects,
water pipes, etc as this will
adversely affect performance.
There 's not a lot to go
wrong, and yes, it works very
well. Everything Apex claim
for the antenna is true - it can
be easily tuned, it's
waterproof, it's portable and
light, it's reliable (well, it
should be), versatile and
suitable for both sets of
frequencies. Can't argue with
any of that!
If Apex were asking around
£7 to £8 for this antenna we'd
say go ahead buy one - it
would cost you a couple of
quid in materials, not to
mention your time and effort
to make one. Plans for this
type of antenna have been
widely published and we
found two or three examples
in early issues of CB.
, At over £14 it's fairly
expensive, even taking into
account that it includes post
and packing. Apex will
undoubtedly sell quite a few they should do, it works quite
well, but they'd sell a whole
lot more if they dropped the
price to a more realistic level.
Contact Apex Systems
Management Enterprises, 2
Monterey, Hookhills Road,
Paington, Devon TQ4 7SU
(0803) 844086.
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L D OF CB
PCB Cutter
With the growing trend
towards the use of
surface-mount products and
consequent changes in
production techniques, there
is an increasing need to cut
PCBs which have already
been assembled.
To meet this requirement,
GreenwQod Electronics has
introduced the Oryx PCC
which is designed for
precision cutting of both
assembled and unworked
PCBs.
To minimise component
shock or vibration, the cutting
operation is carried out by a
high-speed diamond abrasive

Early Radio Days
"What' on the wi reless?" was
a phrase often heard in the
good old pre-TV days and
what better titl e for a book
about the early days of radio?
David Lazell's recently
published book is a
fascinating read, particularly if
you enjoy bouts of nostalgia
now and then.
Beginning with the
adventures of the famous
Captain Peter Eckersley, it
goes on to cover early shows
such as In Town Tonight,
Children's Hour, drama

(or tungsten carbide) wheel.
Amongst its many features,
the Oryx PCC offers
adjustable supports to allow
cutting of PCBs up to 450mm
square (or larger if one guide
rail is removed) and the ability
to cut assemblies with
components on both sides of
the board. It will deal with all
known PCB materials using
cutting wheels with different
abrasive grades and cutting
widths.
The depanelling of
pre-routed PCBs or the
cutting of large sheets of
unetched PCB laminate are
typical applications for the
product which comes

series, comedy shows, most
accompanied by fascinating
anecdotes.
If, like me, you 'won't see
30 again', you could well
possibly enjoy remi niscing
about great radio names like
Elsie and Doris, Sam Costa,
Hancock, Tommy Handley,
The Glums and, of cou rse ,
The Goons.
What's on the Wireless by
David Lazell is priced at £7.95
(UK), including post and
packing, and is available from
Evergreen, PO Box 52,
Cheltenham, Glos GL50 1YQ.

complete with a power
take-off for use with an
optional dust extraction unit.
The Oryx PCC is controlled
by a foot-switch and robustly
built to ensure long life.

For further details, contact:
Alan Cooke-Sanderson,
Greenwood, on 0734 595843
or Roy Atterbury, Atterbury
Associates, on 01-859 6617.

Antenna Array of

1989
Talk about DX - we wonder if
the Department of Trade and
Industry are aware of this
set-upl

,.

WIlAT-cl 011
Tt1f WIDfLf551
Glancing back to the early days of broadcasting

Odd Ads
by David LazeD
All EvIlfOl'Mll PubUeaIion
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During a recent spring clean
in the office, the following
letter came to light. It is from
one 1010 Davidson from
Gloucestershire, who appears

to have a fine sense of
humour.
Dear Editor, herewith a
couple of adverts I have been
longing to see.
5
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Echo Mike Demodulator
Now you can copy those
bucket-bottom and cavern
dwellers! Fit this unit in your
antenna lead and it removes
all echo mike effects from
incoming calls, converting
incomprehensibfe boomings
into clear speech. It's almost
as if they had been
transmitted with a proper
microphone in the first place!
Amaze your friends with your
suddenly acute ear! Eliminate
'gimme a nine' from your
volcabulary! Unit comes with
259 plug and socket to slot
straight in between antenna
lead and rig. Self powered by
cosmic rays. Price only
£24.95 inclusive.

Intelligent Noise Squelch
Tired of fistening to
motor-mouths and jargon
freaks? Fit our Intelligent
Noise Squelch and you can
program it to mute
transmissions containing any

of 128 different objectionable
phrases, plus any type of
music (including cute Roger
beeps). No longer need you
suffer through the
'Cow-moan's and 'Cuh -pay
Cuh-pay's while waiting for an
English speaking breaker!
Programmability allows you
to select jargon for muting to
your individual taste. You can
even mute ALL ten-codes if
you wish. The whole of an
offending transmission is
silenced, not just the
programmed phrases. This
unit plugs into the extension
speaker socket and requires
one D-cell, which will last for
two years in normal use. A
Bargain at £32.50. STOP
PRESSI Deluxe version
employs voice recognition
and sampling techniques to
permit muting of individually
selected voices. Feed it a
sample transmission from
each of your local dickheads,
andyou will never hear them
on air again! Plus all features

INTERNATIONAL LTD

of the standard modef above
- Only £39.95 post paid.
I suppose one can only
wait . . . and dream.

Environmental CB
Pama & Co are now importing
the new 'state-of-the-art
oanita Mk 5. Its outstanding
featu res include easily
accessible controls which are
made from durable rubber for
easy grip and long life, dual
metering/signal strength/RF
power/modulation and
circuitry of the highest
standard and design.
On first impression, you
may ask yourself " Do I like
the colou r?" . We think the
answer will be "Yes". Green
is 'in' at the moment'
It has already received a
warm welcome in Europe and
the USA and now, at last, it
has arrived in the UK. Pama
can certainly claim to be
doing their bit to promote the
awareness of Green issues!

New on 27
Kernow Trading recently
announced the introduction of
two new rigs, the KIT 7007
and the KR 200. The KT 7007
is the first CB radio in the UK
to have 5-channel
programming and an '
automatic channel 19 button,
plus auto-scan facilities.
The receiver is a sensitive
and highly-selective,
dual-conversion
superheterodyne type,
providing crysta l-controlled
operation on all 40 CB
channels (FM). Expected
reta il price is £95.
The KR 200 combines
state-of-the-art technology
with 'night illumination' and is
well worth checking out at an
approximate price of £89.
Both radios should soon be
available from all good CB
shops throughout the UK.

EUROPE'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS
OF ANTENNAS

INTRODUCE THE WORLDS FIRST 8 RADIAL MOBILE
•
•
•
•

THE TEXAS BUG CATCHER
1000 watt Power Rating min.
SUPER 8

Capacitor Matching Disc
First B Radi a l Mobile
Full 53 " 1717 ph. Stainless
Steel Tapered Whip

_ _

26-28 MHz

egist8rfld Design

Patent Pending

• Coil Annodised for Durability
• Whip, Disc & Radials
Double Black Chromed
• Recomm e nded x Distance for
best results 240 - 250mm

.:I~~I;ht••
For quality

THE ULTIMATE IN POWER & PERFORMANCE & S.W.R.

THIS PRODUCT IS AVAILABLE FROM LEADING DISTRIBUTORS

~ - Manchester; Manchester; Sharmans Wholesale - Nevada - Portsmouth; Eurosonic - Manchester; Kestrel Electronics -

Coventry; Astra Communications - Northampton; Northampton Electronics - Northampton; Modulations - Oxford; Clyde
Kernon -

. G.G. Electronics - Leeds

61 SOUTH ROAD, SPARKBROOK, BIRMINGHAM B11 1 EX
Telephone: 021 771 2645/1755.
Telex: 334059 HEMBRO G
6
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To partially otfse! !he Increasing high COilS
of pas! and packing we make a small charge
as rotk:Mrs:
ORDERS UP TO THE VAlUE Of' £5.00
ADO £0.75
ORDERS UP TO THE VAlUE Of' £20.00
1\00£1.50
ORDERS CNER THE VAlUE Of' £20.00
1\00£2.50

The base mike
Teardrop
features slide controls for volume and
tone enabling correct modulation level
and speech quality set up. A master gain
• control is (lIsa fined [0 prevent
distortion and over·mod and (I PIT
SWItch wIth lock on facility is
standard. High impact black casing
with heavy die cast base.
Supplied with battery and ready wired.
IPlease state radio make and model when
ordering!.

~ T-UP9-Dl04 SILVER EAGLE
The number one 'super talk power' base mike which has
been a market leader for over 40 years] The famous
'lollipop' standard head give the sharpest, most powerful
modulation you've ever heard. Features a PTT bar with a
lockable grip to talk alternative and tMe distinctive
eagles head on the mike head
detachable for interchange i

in;~~l~~:8.~~~~~~~;!;n

and theinoverall
mike finished
mike base.
extended

10 DA-L SSB HEAD

;!<~,~~~);.

DatteIIY. IIS"'" radio make

Designed for U2 with Sliver
Eagle stand for SSB transmission.
Provides attenuation of
unwanted sideband and
better copy through heavy
interference. Interchanged with
eagle head, mounts direct to stand.

ASTAnC SPARES
A ra~e of wares, mike
cable IS available for

CROSS OVER ADAPTOR
Converts Unlden to Cybernet w iring

and vice versa.
No tralilng crossover
feads, no more mike rewiring.
Other 4 pin combinations
avallable - please
3 element vagi of
durable construction.
comprises 3 elements,
longest IB'. mounted on an B' boom.
B dB gain. 24 dB front to back, SOOv.t
power capacity. All weather anodised finish and heal,o}' duty materials used by 1agra
make this absolutely the beSt quality 3 element on me market today comparative -to
many high spec. 10 metre band products costing 2 or 3 times as muchl

IN STO(J( NOW -

AVANTI MOONRAI(ER 4 AND 6 BEAMS
PRICE DETAILS ON REQUEST

OTY

Our NEW 4th EDITION
CataioQue Is rtCMI available.
Pnce O.OOfincrudesdiscount
Vouchers on selected items).

I,

enclose

cheq~e/p.O

ITEM

for

£. _ __

PLEA.SE USE A.
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ANSWERS

'BREAKER BREAKUP'
facilily but Ihey want around forty quid
for it. So here's my idea - why not use a
pair of c heapo wa lkie-talkies. One wilh
Ihe PTT switch held down, Ihe other one
we can carry around wilh us. If the baby
cries we'll hear it. The rang e doesn't
have to be much, a few hundred yards
will do. What do you Ihink?
Jeff Biggs
'Blgg Daddy'
Scunthorpe

Baby Bargain
I'm soon 10 become a
father for the first time
and am quickly
discovering how
expensive il can be. One
of Ihe things I reckon I'll
need is a baby alarm but so far all of Ihe
one's I've seen are far too expensive for
what they are. I've even seen one
co rdless model that has a two-way

Q

8

Bad idea! You've got two
basic problems. Firstfy
walkie talkies aren't really
sensitive enough - you
would have to put it in the
cot wifh the chifd.
Secondly, choice of frequency. The
cordless baby alarms you've seen
around normally work on or around the
49MHz band, which apart Irom a few
cordless telephones etc is relatively
quiet. If you use a CB rig, ie a
walkie-talkie then you're on a busy

A

public band, competing with other users.
Depending on the channel you could
lind the walkie-talkie swamped by other
users, making it effectively useless.
AI/ematively you might find that you're
annoying other users, especially as in
order for it to work you'd have to keep
the Tx on all the time. Why not just buy
one of the mains-type baby alarms,
we've seen them selling for £1 0 or less,
and Ihey work quife well and apart from
anylhing else the quality is much better,
so you'll be able to hear every little
whimper and grunt.

Falklands Frequencies

Q

Heeelp' (long distance
cry for help ... ) I'm
stuck down here in the
Falkland Islands for
the next six months don't ask why, 'cos I
don't know. Anyway a

CITtZENS' BAND NOVEMBER 1989

few of the guys down here have got CB,
mostly fairly recQllt CEPT rigs I was told,
but there doesn't seem to be anyone
with in ten thousand miles who can fix
the things. Ironically, there are some
pretty advanced technical facilities on
the islands - but we 're not allowed
anywhere near tliem. My rig is a Maxon
MX 2000, bought just a few days before
I left the UK and now that I'm here it
doesn't seem to want to work with any of
the other rigs on the island. ft certainly
seems to transmit and receive okay but
somehow the frequencies seem to be
'off'. Is there any way I can check the
transmit frequencies without spending
hundreds of pounds on fancy test
equipment?
'Kingpin'
Pori Sianley
Are you sure everyone else
is using CEPT equipment?
It seems unlikely given the
location and the time it
.
takes for supplies to
reach the islands. We
reckon it's more likely
they're all using US AM equipment or
maybe UK FM. That would expfain the
apparent inconsistencies in frequency
coverage. Find out by checking with a
few locals. You don't have to spend
hundreds of pounds on test equipment,
not if you iust want to check things like
frequen cy. Truck King (see address in
this issue) do a nifty little digital
frequency counter for iust £49.00 (plus
post and packing, etc).

A
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Breaker Breakup
I've got a problem with
my York JCB rig which
is installed in a 1984
Sierra. Received copy is
broken and intermittent
but reception on all 40
channels is okay. I've been told that the
carrier is okay but the modulation seems
to come and go, several times a second,
but it's not regular and the fault comes
and goes for no apparent reason . Is this
a common fault on this rig and is it
something I could fix?
Dave Geranl
London SE1

Q

The fact that you're still
putting out a carrier, even
it's unmodulated suggests.
something fairly routine.
Check the obvious things
first - the connections on
the mike plug are a good place to start.
A bad contact here would certainly
produce the kind of effect you describe.
Likewise a broken or dry ioint inside the
mike casing would afso produce this
kind of problem. Another possible cause
is a so-called 'rubber-ioint' this can
occur inside the mike cable, where the
inner conductor has broken but the two
ends inside the plastic sleeving are in
intermit/ent contact. This type of fault
can be easily verified by getting close to
another rig, set to the same channel as
your rig, so that you can hear your
modufation, whilst at the same time
moving the lead around. If Ihere is a

A

problem in the mike lead you'll soon
track it down.

Kamp Follower
I've just inherited a
Sommerkamp 788 rig
from a friend about to
be posted overseas. I
know absolutely
nothing about this piece
of equipment - it looks as though it's in
tip-top condition but it didn't even come
with a mike, so I'm not able to test it out
or anything. I'm a dab hand with a
soldering iron and muitimeter so can
you supply me with a wiring and /or a
circuit diagram - I'm wi lling to pay. If you
can't help me, can you publish my
appeal for information in case there's
anyone else out there with information
on one of these rigs.
'Doc Holliday'
Alias Sieve Hendry
Soulhend-On-Sea
Essex

Q

s orry, we can't supply
circuit diagrams, but to
. coin a phrase, we know a
man who does. Try SMJ
Electronics who stock
numerous hard to get CB
repair and service manuals, including,
we understand, one lor the
Sommerkamp TS-788. At the time of
writing it cost £5.00 plus 75p post and
packaging. They can be contacted at:
SMJ Electronics, 55 Slateford Road,
Edinburgh Ell I PB. Call first to make
sure they have it on 031-337 6950.

A
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them'). I hope to start th is off in January
1990, so be warned all yo u stall holders.
Some months ago I mentioned 'phone
patching' as used by many Amate urs
and CBers in other countries. Well,
would it be a good idea for UK CB and
would it serve a purpose? And most
important of all - would the DTI ever
allow its use on CB frequencies in the
UK?
First of all let's make something quite
clear. At present, the use of phone
patching on our CB systems is illegal,
although I do know of a small number of
users belonging to ce rtain groups that
have found it of great benefit at certain
times' Mostly these 'times' are when
they use this idea to assist with an
emergency situation taken by a monitor;
for instance in cases of RTAs (Road
Traffic Accidents) where they have
linked up to the official emergency

services. And in cases where someone

by
Shepherd Man
have taken detivery of 100
cfear celluloid QSL cards from
BOX Print (PO Box 4,
Coatbridge, Lanarkshire ML5
2QA). These QSL cards will be
limited by me to th is quantity only,
so if you QSL with me 'Over The Air' in
the next few month s I wi ll incl ude this
collection card. But, be warned, I keep a
tight log of contacts - so no cheating'
My thanks to Sid (Silver Dog) from the
Isle of W, Rob (Gentle Giant) from
Birkenhead, Bill (Red Herring) from
Melksham and Dave (Muddler) from
Warminster for the superb QSL
packages from QSO contacts.
Talking of Dave, Bill and the rest of
the Warminster Eagles team, I managed
to get along to their eyeball in July at
Longleat House. It is a magnificent
venue with plenty of space and a
chance for th e fami ly to 'get lost' for
hours in the acres of grounds or the
stately home. A good 500+ breakers
gathered on the Sunday to enjoy a great

I

preparation and on the day (especially
Kath [Gizmo] ). You can stop creeping
Dave, now you' re married to Kath '
Also in July I we nt along to the Mile
Oak Eyeball in Portslade, Sussex.
Although there are one or two other CB
and Amateu r events on the same day as
this one, it still pulls in a good crowd and
a nice welcome from the host club.
S.E.M.O. were on hand to marshall the
event and it was good to see some
cheerful faces from clubs such as
. Breakaways, Dalmatian, Worthing &
Dist., Ki lo Tango and Whisky Mike. And
this year they had the added attraction
of a bar. Thanks to Dave (Beechcaster)
and the rest for 'the fun in the sun'.
In order to give eyeball club and trade
stalls something by way of a return for
the support that they give to our events
and charities, I have decided that I wi ll
gather some information from them
about themselves, and th en each month
t'll featu re one in th is column with a
picture (if certa in people don't lose

has needed medical attention and/or
they need to speak to someone back at
home because they have forgotten their
prescribed medication. In these types of
cases, even the OTt wou ld be
hard-pressed to take legal action. Also,
it has been used when someone is
trying to contact a mobile user in
another part of the cou ntry because of a
fam ily c ri sis. I am told that in these
situations a familiar voi<;e can often help
ease any anguish.
So, within reason, this idea has been
applied with commonsense and I am
sure that many of you can think of other
worthwhile applications for phone
patching, in which case why can't we
have this for use in the UK? Well, first of
all the law would have to be changed which would take an Act of Parliament.
This the DTI would have to approve,
which they would never do because
they see CB and its users as a joke.
Their attitude is that we are all morons
with no intelligence - otherwise we
would all take the tro uble of taking the
RAE (Radio Amateur Exam). Then of
cou rse they would have to stipulate
guidelines for the use of phone patching
- which, as we all know, they cou ldn't do
because they can't even control th e

day out, some even coming fro m 'over
the sea'. My thanks to all those who
made th is an enjoyable event. And Dave
has asked me to th ank everyo ne that
attended and the club members, their
families and friends that helped with the
10
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years old (good old PYE), and yes, they
have discovered the art of placing the
set on a table in the middle of the room
without a power lead or coax connection
- and still it works! So come on you
Ozzies, share the secret with us lesser
mortals.
The other week I happened to be
driving th rough the county of
Oxfordshire near Toll. Having parked the
mobile hearse upon a small hill I
decided to listen in on a number of local
stations, and one of the conversations
proved to be more than a little
interesting. The two breakers were
discussing the Acid House Party held on
a farmer's land a few months previous. tt
turned out that the organisers had used
CB radio to co-ordinate the address
details of the party, and their marshals
kept in touch with each other to ferry

WALLASEY

general use of CB. Then they would
have to monitor its use - and that would
mean that they would have to take a
keen interest in CB. I even suspect that
BT (British Telecom) would start
screaming about the loss of revenue
and perhaps suggesting that private
conversations could and would be
transmitted over an open system. Let's
not forget that BT pay lots of money to
the OTI for the use of other parts of the
radio spectrum through expensive
licences, etc.
Perhaps things will change after 1992
when it may be ,Possible for a European
Administration fa decide what can and
can 't be used. I doubt if legalised phone
patching in the UK would be a viable
proposition for the everyday CBer, as it
would mean that the person doing the
patching would have to pay the cost of
the initial phone call, or allow his/ her
telephone number to become general
knowledge amongst our fraternity .
Right at this point I am going to admit
that I am an Australian soap opera freak.
No not Neighbours, not Home and
Away, not even Country Practice. It's
Sons and Daughters. Every Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday I rush in from work
to watch the day's episode. So I was
pleased to see at this moment in time

that Andy, Craig and Debbie are using
their CB to run a pizza delivery service.
Nothing unusual in that you may be
thinking - CB is well used in this country
by small businesses (minicabs, etc.). But
it seems that in Australia they have
discovered a new type of CB and CB
radio. The' CB set is actually a PMR
base station wh ich must be all of 20

wou ld-be revellers in. However, the local
police got wind of the venture and set
themselves up with CB sets to listen to
the various instructions, and when the
time was right they pounced on the
wou ld-be organisers and marshals.
Needless to say, in amongst these were
'caught' a number of innocent CBers
who were out for an early morning OX
session on a few hills. I bet the air was
blue' P.S. Has anyone got any details
about the next 'Sanatogen House
Party'?

Early Dates
Breakaways of Gloucester are holding
thair next eyeball on the 15th July 1990
at Fieldings Sports & Social Club. For
more details write to: PO Box 7,
Gloucester.
Mercia QSL Club are once again
holding their annual eyeball and evening
function on the 2nd & 3rd June 1990.
This will be at a new location. Further
details from: PO Box 158, Coventry CV6
6BO.
WOX & QSL Group eyeball and dance
CITIZENS' BAND NOVEMBER 1989
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will be held al the RFC (Worthing) on the
9th and 10 June 1990. Further details
from : (WDX-01) PO Box 404, Worthing,
W. Sussex.
Sad to say that there is a great
shortage of club information, ideas,
stories, reports and general news this
month - that is because some people
are still not bothering to send it in. If you
don't or can't be bothered to send it in,
then it won't get printed. It really is up to
you. My thanks to all those who do
supply me with news, views and
comments - even the adverse ones life wou ld be so dull if we all shared the
same views.
Crown Breakers Charity DX 26th-29th
May '89 went off well with around 200
copies entered in the log but out of
those who pledged a donation only £5
has been received (September) and the
club is still waiting. The Crown Breakers
would like to thank Pete (Bosun ) and
Cliff (Striker) for their help. This DX is in
Sorry it yo urs wasn't printed - as thi s
means thai they are now missing.
Someone mentioned to me that the
choice of pictures. is sometimes sexist
and favou rs 'what the males wan t to
see', so ladies why not send in that
'special' picture of your husbands or
boyfriends. ff th ey are not too raunchy
they will get printed. And, by th e way, I
am not sexist, I just do not fancy men!
So to co nclude this month 's column is
a piece pOinted ou t to me by 'er indoors
(by the way her handle is Kennel Maid but that's anolher story) which appeared
in the Doggie Press as seen in the
Noltingham Evening Post: "Rotwe iler (F
Reg), male, t 2 weeks old, pick of Ii Iter,
lovely mover, serviced and ready-to-go.
£175".
Please send all informatio n or letters
to me: Shepherd Man (WE 1992), PO
Box 13, Wa rminster, Wi lts. BA 12 9,.YZ.

aid of a local 19-year old
brain -damaged lad named Keith. If you
would like to donate or are one of those
that pledged a donation please sent it to:
Forest Cavalier (Dave) c/ o Crown Inn,
Coalway, Coleford, Glos. GL 16 7DU.
News in that the M.S.G.B. (Monitoring
Service of Great Britain - Vol) Charity
Cycle Ride went off well and they now
await the return of th e sponsor forms
complete with any monies - or monies
from anyone else that would care to
donate. The Charity ride was to raise
cash for the Princess Chula Children's
Cancer Ward of the Royal Marsden
Hospital. Please make all paym ents out
to M.S.G.B. and send them to: School
Hous.e, Meadway School, Littleton
Street, London SW18 3SZ. And please
send an SAE if you ·would like a receipt
for your donation.
This month I am going to try and
include a couple of photographs which
should have been in previous issues.
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MAXON MX 1000
CEPTTYPEAPPROVED
NOWINSTOCK

•

CEPT TYPE APPROVED
AVAILABLE NOW

OPEK 437

OPEK452

POWER MIKE

POWER ECHO MIKE

OPEK 436
DYNAMIC MIKE

~DPEI<e - THE RANGE OF QUAL/TY MICROPHONES
The CB ACCESSORIES featured above are just some of the range of
exclusive, quality products ava~~le from Sharmans. To obtain full
details of the above and other ~ products, phone 061-834-9571
Now for immediate attention!
3 Bury New Road, MANCHESTER M8 8FW.
Tel: 061-834-9571. Telex: 665446 SHARMA G.
Fax: 061-835-3579

STRICTLY TRADE ONLY
CITIZENS' BAND
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Kindly mention Citizens' Band when replying to advertisements
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Saul Wright is hooked on scanners, and the DNT Scanner
FM has just provided him with his latest fix. It's an expensive
habit though, this one will set you back the best part of £110
ost people who
haven't used a
scanner rig are
immediately
suspicious. It's
understandable, after
all, it's just as easy, and sometimes a lot
quicke r, to simply twiddle a channel
change knob by hand. What's more, the

M
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human ea r is more selective and much
more sensitive than any squelch control.
Rigs like the DNT Scanner FM soon
change all that; this is CB
one-upmanship, a rig that immedia tely
co mmands both respect from those that
use it, and envy from everyone else. It's
not chea p, at and just under £110 some
would say it's quite expensive, but you

only have to look at the way it's made,
and if you get the chance, take a look
inside, to see that this is no ordinary rig.
We'll get back to the innard s in a
moment, but fi rst a quick run -through of
the controls an d displays. Starti ng wi th
the front panel; moving from left to right
there's an 8-pin DIN socket fo r the mike,
next to that three rotary controls for
CITIZENS' BAND
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on/off volume, squelch and RF power
output (variable from 0.5 to 4 watts).
There's six push buttons, the two next to
th e RF power control are for sequential
channe l up/down selection. The four
buttons on the right hand side are, (from
top to bottom), channel 9 priority,
channel 19 priority, scan and noise
blanker. The displays are pretty
straightforward; there's a ten segment
LED bar-graph for signal strength and
RF output, three LED indicators for noise
blanker, scan and channei'tree, and a
two-digit 7-segment display for channel
indication. All of the controls are
illuminated so they can be easily seen at
night.
Changing channels on the move,
using just the up/down buttons on the
rig could be somewhat hazardous;
thankfully DNT have recognised the fact
and fitted a duplicate set of buttons on
the microphone. For some strange
reason they seem to be the opposite
way round to what you would expect,
i.e., up is on the left and down on the
right. Just a very minor point but most
people who used it commented on it,
and everyone agreed that they would
probably soon get used to it.
No problems on the back panel, all
you'll find there is a captive power lead
with in-line fuse; SO-239 socket and a
3.5mm mini-jack for an external
speaker. The rig comes complete with
mounting bracket and mike clip.

Oddities
Two things se' this rig apart from the
crOWd, the first one is obvious - it has a
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scanning facility; the second is so small
that it might even go unnoticed, but it
didn't escape our beady eyes - it's the
channel wfree indicator: more in a minute.
But first the scanner mode. Quite simply,
when you press the 'scan' button it
automatically changes channels at the
rate of around two per second until it
picks up a transmission that breaks
through the squelch, then it stops. When
the signal disappears it waits for a

second or so, then resumes scanning.
The scanning faci lity doesn't extend
beyond fairly basic channel change

functions, and unlike serious scanners
there's no pre-programming or channel
lock-out modes. That's a shame but to
be fair you can hardly expect them on a
rig in this price bracket. It's possible to
scan manually, by holding down one of
the channel change buttons, the effect
is the same.
Now for that channel free indicator.
It's such a simple idea, it's a wonde r it's
not seen more widely. The lamp is linked
in with the squelch, so it's on when the
signal level is below the squelch
threshold. What's the point? Well, it
means that you don't have to have the
volume turned up all the time when
scanning. The reverse is also true; how
many times have you had to fiddle with
the volume control, to see whether or
not there's anything on the channel or if
you couldn't remember how it was set?
Smart-asses may say that it's just as
easy to look at the signal-strength
meter /bargraph, but that doesn't tell you
if the signal is above or below the

squelch threshold, so in that context it's
quite different.

In Use
No problems with installation - it's a
fairly compact design, so you shouldn't
have much trouble finding a home for it
in the average car. Controls are small
and a mite fiddly but the channel
change buttons on the mike are a
welcome bonus and an important safety
feature. At night the rig is lit up like
Blackpool illuminations and all of the
controls are easy to find , another plus
point for the safety-conscious.
A quick mention for the instruction
book, cum service manual. It's good to
see such a detailed document supplied
with a CB rig. It has block diagrams, a
full set of circuit diagrams, PCB layouts
and even a parts list; it'll certainly make
any rig doctor's life a lot easier should
he or she ever have to deal with one of
these units. That's not very likely, as our
internal inspection revealed. The PCBs
are some of the neatest we've seen.
Components are spread out and there 's
plenty of plugs and sockets between the
circuit boards, to make servicing and
alignment a whole lot easier. In short ,
there's been no skimping and it just
oozes quality and solidity.

On Air
Received copy on the DNT rig was on
the woolly side. The tonal balan ce was
just a little too bassy for our taste some sort of tone control would ha ve
been welcome. The squelch is sharp,
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CB Specs
Make/model:
Channels:
Power output:

Receiver sens:
Microphone:
Controls:

without being too choppy, an

important consideration on any scanner
as there's nothing more annoying than
having to constantly re-adjust the
squelch every other channel. Sensitivity
was judged to be average to good, with
sensitivity a little better than most
top-end rigs.
Reports on transmitted copy were
most favourable. This must be due in
part to the electret mike which has a
degree of compression built in.

The Bottom Line
This is the one to beat in 1989; the DNT
Scanner FM is arguably the best rig
we've seen thi s year, it's certa inly one of
the most expensive. We've rarely had
such glowing transmission reports,
though the audio was a mite
disappointing. We would have liked just
a little more treble but not everyone who
used it wholeheartedly agreed, so it
could be a matter of personal taste. The
scanner facility is a wonderful gadget we 're hooked but don't just take our
word for it, have a play with one and
judge for yourself.
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Displays:

Power supply:
Dimensions:
Weigh!:
Typical Price (f):
Distributor:

DNT Scanner FM
40 FM PR27GB
4 watts
O.SIlV (20dB SIN)
electret
on I off volume,
squelch, variable RF
outpul, channel
upldown, (also on
mike), ch 19 priority,
ch 9 priority. scan.
noise blanker,
channel memory
Tx & Rx LEOs.
RF/signat strength
bargraph. noise
blanker. scan.
channel free. 2-digit
channel disptay
13.2 VDC
185x139x49
1.14kg
109.95
Pama & Co. Pama
House. 433
Wilmslow Road.
Withington.
Manchester M20
9AF. 061-445 8918

CB Verdict
Tx quality:
Rx quality:
Ease 01 use:
Conslruction:
Value lor money:
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M.S.G.B's Ian Oliver offers a few thoughts on licence options
ometime ago 4 of the 6
representative bodies for
UK CB who attend the
bi-annual DTt meetings,
decided to form together .
on certain items of common
interest. It was decided that when
possible we would work together although it was expected that we would
continue to press on with our own ideas
and aims and share information gleaned
which would be of benefit to all UK CB
radio enthusiasts. The four bodies
concerned are Natcolcibar, MSG B Ltd,
ABCB and M.S.G.B. (Vol). Our very fi rst
task was to discuss and put forward our
concerted view of the DTI's proposal to
change the way in which we
purchase/ renew our present CB licence '
and/or decide /co nsider the other
option s put before us. These t.hree
options together amounted to the
following :
1. Centralised issue.
2. A single fixed payment 'life' licence.
3. Licence exemption (no licence).
Before I set Ollt to explain a few basic
facts , explain our (M.S.G.B.) reasons ,
behind our c hoice and lay before you
some quotes related to this whole issue,
I should point out that this whole article
may not reflect the views of Natcolcibar,
MSGB Ltd or ABCB in this matter as we
would not dare to speak on their behalf
without their perm ission. They are only
our perceptions based on what we are
told by people such as the DTI , and
what we believe to be in the best
interests of CB radio enthusiasts in the
UK. It is we ll to remember that we are all
only human, and as such we ca n all
make mistakes. M.S.G.B. has an
affiliation of over 90 clubs, groups,
organisations and associations around
the UK totalling some 30,000 users. It
would be impossible to maintain a
balance that achieves the fee lings of
each and every one of those users, as it
would to even begin to know the
thoughts of the other th ousands of users
in the UK. And we hope that we have in
this and other important issues 'done the
right thing' to protect the futu re of CB in
the UK, and more so our UK FM 27 /81
system. Having said th is, we are
open-minded enough to change our
views if you so wish, and would
welcome your thoughts on this or other
items.

S

Spectrum
It is fair to say th at FM is inferior to
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AM, and that 27MHz FM is a poor part of
the radio spectrum, apart from wh ich
nobody including business interests
back in 1981 wanted the frequency. It
really is a second-rate frequency when
you think about the many other places
that we could have been given. Back in
1981 we weren 't offered spectrum
useage /model in-line With other
countries, let alone other EEC countries,
in fact I doubt that they had even began
to consider 'European harmonisation',
so why weren't we offered the common
FCC? The simple answer must be that
the Government under advisement gave
it to us thi nking that it was going to be 'a
five-min ute wo nder'. So what has
c hanged - apart from the fact that CB
radio is still going? Simply, quite a few
thingsl The major factor being that of "
'Common European Spectrum Useage'.
Hence the need to introduce a
pan-European frequency which allows
for the maximum amount of users to
share the minimum amount of rad io
spectrum, and to make a long story
short , this gave way to the birth of CEPT
CB radio. It has nothing to do with
helping ordinary users to achieve what
they want, otherwise we would be on the
fu ll FCC specification. This can be
simply explained by the way in which
certain various countries'
administrati ons are trying to change
their own CBers useage, some of which
are given below, and from information
sent out by the RD at the DTI:

IRELAND - Minor changes within their
National Specification to bring them in
line with CEPT T / R 20-02.
PORTUGAL - They are losing their AM
(A3E) after Decem ber 1999, and there
will be no more importation of AM (A3E)
equipment allowed after December
1992.
SWEDEN - All AM (A3E) will terminate
on the 1st January 1992.
FINLAND - Will have the use of CEPT
R/R 20-02 from the 1st January 1989.
TURKEY - T~ey intend to allow FM CB
(CEPT T /R 20-02) asa 4 watt output in
the next year.
And I have been informed that the
French Government have just recently
tried to enforce a ban on their CB u'sers
for SSB, th is was met with the usual
French outcry (SSB being legal in
France) and the Government have
backed away from the whole idea.
As I stated before, we are the only
EEC country that has legal use of the
27 /81 FM system (even if we can hear
and speak with other countries on this
mode). And the ETSI (European
Telecommunication Standards Institute)
have commissioned a 'working party' to
report on CB radio. This working party
has proposed a 120-channel system on
FCC frequencies with AM, FM and SSB
which would give a 'Pan European CB
System'. However, they recognise that
the UK are out of sync with the rest of
the EEC and state th at we must lose our
present FM between 1992 and 1995,
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after the new system is introduced. A
draft for this new system wi ll be ready by
t st June t 989. For this to be passed we
understand that approval on a proposal
will take 71 % of the total votes cast. The
UK has 10 votes as do France, Italy and
Germany with the remaining 59 votes
spread between t 6 countries. But is it
our interest to lose 27/8 t FM when the
majority of users are on th is mode?
For a number of years now the DTI
have listened to calls to allow UK CBers
to take sets abroad, and for a system
which allows legal foreign contact. The
CEPT system allows for both of these in
many EEC countri es now, with more to
follow later. As we are aware, the 27/81
FM system has been a problem with
foreign administrations when it comes to
border crossings. So, is CEPT the
favourite? Yes, as part of a complete
system - but not as a bargaining point to
do away with 27/81 FM. It is in fact
'adequate' to do the basic task, and no
more. But will CEPT be workable when
all the European users get on it even if it
was part of a whole Pan European CB
System? Th e answer has to be no.
Already UK CEPT users are compla ining
about foreign ble edover - that will get

worse.

European
The whole idea of a 'Common
European Radio Spectrum ' is geared to
allow common interests - mostly that
means business interests. And clearly
we are a thorn in the side of any

common interface between our
re spective administrations. 934MHz has
to be a good example of how th ings
could go in the future. The User Groups
were told by the DTI that CB users and
SRR (Short Range Radio) could co-exist
on that part of the frequency. We were
informed that the SRR system would be
a low powerIvery short distance form of
communication. The next th ing we knew
was that the importation/manufacture
lice nce had been withdrawn for 934MHz
and instead of handportable SRR sets,
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the power had been increased to allow
base station use. So the DTI could try
this with 27/81 FM - and phase out the
system over say a ten-year period. Also
it proves that your CB licence counts for
nothing when it comes to protecting

frequencies!
At our June 89 DTI meeting, we were
asked for our comments and an answer
to the 3 licence/ options. Before giving
our joint answer we asked a number of
questions wh ich included the following

and received these answers:

o - Will the extra revenue gained from
paying for a licence from a central
issuing point be used directly in
connecti on with CB -related matters by
the DTI and allow for more work by the
RIS (at present around 30% of all cash
from licences issued by the Post Office
is lost to their handling cha rges)?
A - No, it will go into a central pool to be
used by all spectrum users.
Does a one payment 'lifetime'
licence mean just that?
A - Yes, or unless the Secretary of State
revokes the licence, which he can do at
any time.
o - ff we did away with the licence
altogether who would pay for the OTt's
administration costs and the RIS's time?
A - The central pool would bear most of
the costs but, cent ral Government (HM
Treasury) wou ld be expected to meet
the balance.
To help explain this point of
questioning, consider the following
quote from the CSPI Report on the
Deregulation of The Radio Spectrum In
The UK. "Wireless Telegraphy Act

o-

licences represent permission to use
radio frequencies to operate a particular
service. The licences are annual and
renewable at the discretion of the
Secretary of State. They convey no
formal property rights and may not be
assigned to other users. Licensees are
charged an annual fee for the use of
radio frequencies, designed to cover the
administrative cost of radio regulation.
Since 1980 RD has, by agreement with

.

I

I

HM Treasury, determ rned the general
level of fees so as to recover its
estimated annual direct costs of
licensing plus 50% of th e overhead
costs of the division not attributable to a
particular use. Direct costs are derived
from estimates of tim e spent on
activities relating to each licence
category".
So, with the 1st licence option, the DTI
stand to reclaim more money. On the
2nd they stand to ta ke a sort of lump
sum with a small 'top up' every now and
then from new CB users. And th e 3rd
option means that they have no money
com ing in to administer CB matters,
except that money wh ich they can get
from the cent ral pool, and from central
Government! And as we all know
Central Government can't even find the
money to support the Health Servi ce so
can you believe that th ey wou ld find the
money to support us?
From this we deduced that the total
loss of licence revenue would only give
this Government through the direction of
the DTI the chance to withd raw the
importation / manufacture licence of
27 / 81 FM equipment thus pre -empting
any future possible loss. Option 2
seemed OK in theory but, again, there
would be no annual licence revenue and
as was stated in the DTI answer to our
question, the 'lifetime' licence cou ld be
revoked by the Secretary of State at any
time! Out of interest, you may also like to
know that the DTI were asked "if these 3
options had or are going to be offered to
the amateurs - as they are also hobbyist
users" ? The DTI stated that the
amateurs are in a different position
because of their qualifications to use the
frequencies. The qualification s (City and
Guilds) have nothing to do with the
actual licence issue. The pass
certificate is issued by the testing
authority, not the DTI. This factor gave
us a great cause for concern - why do
they not want to offer this 'fantastic deal'
to the amateurs, they are, after all,
'hobbyist' users.
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Deregulation can play an important
role in the future of 27/81 FM, after all
that is what we all want - the chance to
carryon using the system, isn't il? Part
of deregulation could have a direct
influence on our future, i.e. whether or
not the 27MHz will be leased off,
auctioned off or even sold - and
whether or not we will be on our own or
part of a bigger plan. The answers to all
of these pOints can be and often are
confusing, and complicated because
nobody knows what the DTI are going to
do. The following statement is from a
speech given by Mr M V Coolican (Head
of R2 Branch of th e DTI) on
Telecommunications Deregulation at a
Seminar 20th October 1988 held by the
Water Industri es: "Deregulation means
all things to all men. In the
Radiocommunications Division (RD) of
the DTI we have three separate strands
of policy which come together under th is
broad heading:
1. Exemption of Equipment from specific
licensing.
2. Delegation of detailed licensing to
agents or users.
3. Spectrum pricing."
The first two policies predate the third
but quite clearly all three interact and
they would probably be affected by a
decision to turn RD into an agency
within government.
Any discussion of these issues is
most likely to be productive if the three
broad policy strands are treated
separately, but it. practice they interlink
to a very considerable extent. For
example any use of radio which is
exempted from licensing can not
sensibly be subject to spectrum pricing
the deregulation issues also interact
with other spectrum management
policies.

could be appointed to take on the
issuing of CB and amateur licences
(amateurs would still need to supply an
exam pass certificate).

Spectrum Pricing
Spectrum pricing has been much
discussed over the last year and it is an
issue capable of generating more heat
than light. Partly it is a matter of
definition; what is being sold and what
do you mean by selling. It will be easiest
to tackle this issue on the assumption
that the commodity to be sold is to be a
WT Act Licence and selling is most
likely to take the form of an aucti on
which would entitle the lucky winner to
the normal licence conditi ons and fees,
but for a limited period of perhaps no
more than 15 to 20 yea rs.
The DTI have not decided yet which
service could best be served under the
'auction' proposal as above but, they do
feel that these would be won by those
intending to provide a public service of

one sorl or another.
The·DTI seem to feel that auctions
would boost the use of
spectrum-efficient, wide-area paging,
short-ra nge PARS and CT2. And it
would be even cheaper for those users
who need local coverage rather than a
national network.
'
"The overall effect of auctions might
therefore be a more economically
efficient use of the spectrum, and that is

precisely the claim that is made for
spectrum pricing. Because no-one else
has tried it there is naturally a great deal
of concern, but that does not mean that
it will not wo rk , only that we cannot see
exactly how it will work," said Mr
Coolican.
The DTI have always made it clear
that their list of user priorities are as
follows:
1. Business.
2. Emergency.
3. Hobby.
So, what we all have to do is consider
the options and the full implications. For
example: were the four User Groups
right in going for option 1? Would the
end of our licensing system bring about
an early end for 27/81 FM? Do we want
to lose 27/81 FM to the 120 channel
proposal going before the ETSI? Do we
want deregulation andlor licence

exemption?
Based on a small minority of the
information that I have, I have tried to
give you some idea of thi s problem. We
have already received a large number of
thoughts from our own affiliated friends
and other users but we would still
welcome your views. Please send them
to us: M.S.G.B. (Vol), School House,
Meadway School, Littleton Street,
London SW18 3SZ. Or perhaps you
could send them in to the Editor of CB
Magazine for printing. We acknowledge
the contributions from those mentioned
and from Natcolcibar, our thanks to
them.

Exemption
Under the Wi reless Telegraphy Act
the Secretary of State has the power to
exempt people using specified
equipment from individual licensing. The
RD is even now working on proposals to
exempt certain low power devices. Mr
Coolican states: "There are two broad
requirements for exemption to be
conside red; the equipment must be of a
type which is unlikely to give rise to
serious interference problems, and the
service must be one that imposes few .
costs on RD".

Delegation
This is in the main in two parts. 1.
Where a body simply acts as an agent
for the DTI in issuing licences and, 2.
Where substantive planning of the
frequency use takes place.
Only identical licences would be
available for issue by an agent
appointed by th e Secretary of State and
at present the Wireless Telegraphy Act
does not allow for any other person the
discretion to refuse a licence. This agent
CITIZENS' BAND
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ADVOCATE
Is there a real problem with children on
CB or is it being blown out of
proportion? The Devil's Advocate
wonders

ids on CB; should they
be allowed to get away
with it?
This is a question I
frequently hear when
talking to the more matureminded breakers in my local 20. Get
away with what? I hear you asking, and I
have to reply 'antics,' namely the antics
of kids, as occurs rig ht across the world
and in every aspect of life.
Kids will be kids. This is because they
don't feel the need to be anything else.
So we find them playing, and messing
about and, consequently, generally
gett ing in the way on our airwaves. They
play music, chat on th e breaking
c hannels, talk about who is going out
with who (which apparently offends
some peopl e, I can't imagine why), and
som etimes they even swear! In fact, of
all th e th ings that the RIS and the DTI
would rather we didn't do on CB, kids
probably do most, if not all of them. This
is not to say that every kid on channel is
a pain in the prove rbial, or th at they are
th e only c ulprit s, but ce rt ainly in th e
eyes of many of the wo rld 's 'more
sensible' breakers, they are the bulk of
the problem.
.
So what are we going to do about
them ? Before we can att empt to answer
thi s question, we need to find ou t why
they behave in this most intolerable
fashion.
Kids are generally carefree, they have
few responsibilities, and consequently

K
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have equally few worries. Come
Christmas each year, and the annual
manifestation of the Children in Need
appeal, we go all dewy-eyed and echo
this sentiment with thoughts that justify
their carefree behaviour and happy-golucky existence. It would seem that this
is the natural state of kids, and
'grown-ups,' with their starchy rules and
comparatively Victorian discipline, are
placed in the world just to make life bad
for them.
So is it any wonder that kids behave
the way they do when let loose on
channel? They discover the ability to
broadcast what they like, over a wide
area, with little or no chance of being
detected, and equally little chance of
being reprimanded for their behaviour.
Basically CB is one of the few areas
whe re the normal ci rcumstances of
control exerted by the rul ing authority of
adults does not apply. Such rules of
discipline cannot apply, because CB lies
outside of any form of rea listic control.
That is, after all, one of its major
characteristics. Shortly after picking up
the mike and getting over the fi rst mike
nerves, there follows a realisation of
freedom that you can say or do what .
you like with impunity. 'Whooopeee"
I have heard breakers say that the
parents should stop this behaviour, but
what are they expected to do? Are we to
see parents walking around with
portable rigs, continua lly monitori ng all
40 channels, just to ensure that little

Darren or young Kylie doesn't abuse the
CB. It's just not realistic. Another
suggested cure is to set up wa llymonitoring bodies, to check up on the
culprits. This again sounds all very good,
but who are they going to tell? The
parents perhaps? Wi ll these 'Guardian
Angels' of the airwaves be able to fin d
the parents? Will the parents give a
damn when they have been found? I
suspect that on the grand scale of
things, what young Kylie is doing on
channel is not all that important to the
average harassed parent. I would also
like to know just who is going to c heck
up on these self-appointed wa llymonitors? Who is going to tell them who
they are there to check up on, and what
is to be permissible?
The ch ildish behaviour might sound
all very immature to us older breakers,
and it might be highly annoying when
wa nting to get out on the breaking
cha nnel, God knows I have wa nted to
strangle some of them at times, but it is
the natural thing for kids to do. That is
not to say that this behaviour is
excusable, but there is no point in
continually going on about how, 'it never
would have happened whe n I we re a
lad,' and all that 'ha'penny bun
syndrome' stuff .
CB is one of the few areas where the
normal ru les of discipline break down,
anybody ca n effectively do just about
what they like. It could even be said that
by not co ming to terms with th is
situation, i.e. rea lising that things wi ll
never change, and continually
co mplaining about these antics, the selfstyled, 'more mature' breakers are being
just as immature as the breakers that
they are complaining about. After all it's
like com plaining about the fact that th e
sky is blue, it ain't gonna c hange'
I don't want to offend anybody, but I
get equally ti red of having to incessantly
explain to breakers that as far as CB is
co ncerned, it's a case of like it or lump
it!
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"T

hat was good,"
stated Danny as
he swaltowed the
last piece of what
had been a very
large chunk of
cake. "Lunch is over. Dinner next!"
"You sure eat we ll:' commented
Ritchie, as he returned to the workbench
with two 'steaming mugs of coffee.
"What did you have for breakfast?"

"You'll see soon enough. For some
reason best known to himself, Edison
connected the metal plate to the positive
pole of a battery and one side of the
filament to the negative pole."
"So that there were two batteries, one
for the filament and one going to the
plate?"
" That's it. When he inserted an
ammeter in the plate circuit he found
that a current was flowing. "

much more complicated than that'"
exclaimed Ritchie. " I've heard alt sorts
of things about th ermionic emission and
stuff like that. "
"What we've just been describing is
thermionic emission. Thermionic
emission is the emission of electrons
from the filament by way of heat. Easy,
huh?"
" So that's what it is I"
" Sure is. Now, you telt me what would

Danny gives Ritchie the lowdown about
valve {tube} operation
"Nothing much. Just eggs, bacon,
sausages, tomato, hash browns,
pancakes, syrup, toast, and coffee."
" Nothing much! I bet you had enough
for an army." Silence fell over the
workshop for a few moments as the pair
quietly sipped their coffee.
"Do you remember when we fixed that
old tube radio a few months ago?"
inquired Ritchie.
"Yes."
" Didn't you say something about
having a session then?"
"Did I?"
" I'm sure you mentioned something
about giving me some more details on
the operation of valve circuitry. We have
another 20 minutes left - how about it?"
Danny thought for a moment.
"Okay, let's do it. Where do you want
to start?"
" I must confess I don't realty know a
great deal about the subject. You'd
better start at the beginning." Danny
thought once again.
"Right: ' he started, "We'll begin with
how valves were fi rst developed. Do you
remember Edison?"
"Not personalty, but I know he
invented the light bulbi"
"Good. We ll at one paint he was
experimenting with different filaments
and he needed a way to support a
delicate filament to prevent it from
burning out. He fitted a metal plate
inside the bulb and then hung the
filament from it using insulated material
- like this. " So saying Danny quickly
drew a sketch on his notepad (fig. 1).
" I don't quite see what this has to do
with valves, but go on:' said Ritchie as
Danny finished his drawing.
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Ah! This is beginning to sound more
famil iar:' interjected Ritchie.
"Unfortunately, Edison cou ld see no
importance to that current flow, so he
just continued with his work on
improving light bulbs. A good few years
later a British scientist, Sir John
Ambrose Fleming, put the effect to good
use. He discovered that a current would
flow when the plate was made positive
with respect to the filament, but not
when it was made negative. He calted
the arrangement a valve. "
"Isn't that stilt the British term for a
tube?"
"Correct. For some reason the United
States adopted tube, or vacuum tube,
and Britain adopted the term va lve.
Similarly the metal plate in'Edison and
Fleming's experiments is generalty
termed the anode in Britain, and stilt
referred to as the plate in America. "
"Okay."
"The explanation for the way in which
the diode valve operates is this. The
filament obviously gets hot when a
current flows through it. That's why it
glows. The heat also causes electrons
to be emitted from the filament , and they
form a space charge around it."
"Is the space charge just a coltection
of surplus electrons?"
"It is. Now if the metal plate, or anode,
is connected to a positive potential, the
negatively-charged electrons are
attracted toward the positive plate and a
current flows. If the anode is left at zero
with respect to the filament, or made
negative, the electrons are not attracted
to it so no current flows. That's how a
diode works."
"That's quite simple. I thought it was

happen if the positive anode voltage is
increased?" Ritchie thought hard for a
second.
"The current wou ld increase:' he
stated.
"Correct. Now, have you heard of
saturation?"
"Only with transistors. Is it the same
thing here?"
"Exactly the same. At a certain
voltage the anode will be attracting alt
the electrons that the filament can emit.
Increasing the anode voltage even more
wilt have no effect on the current,
because there are no more electrons to
attract. This is calted saturation."
"Isn't there any way to increase the
current?"
"Just one, and that's to increase the
emission from the fi lament. That can be
done by increasing the filament current."
Ritchie pondered this statement for a
moment.
" Is that why I heard about these CRT
rejuvenators that increase low emission
by upping the filament voltage?"
"That's about it. Normally va lves are
run with a constant filament voltage, but
because a cathode-ray tube is
particularly expensive people
sometimes boost the filament emission
when it nears the end of its useful life."
Ritchie remained silent so Danny
continued with his discourse.
" The next thing to know is alt about
indirectly-heated diodes. These are the
types that have a separate fi lament and
cathode. The filament is sometimes
calted a heater because its job now is
not to emit electrons but j u~t to heat up
the cathode. The cathode is usually
coated with a material which wilt readily
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emit electrons when heated. The main
current flow through such a diode is
from the cathode to anode rather than
from the filament to anode as was the
case previously. Okay?"
"Yep. Is the warm-up delay on valve
radios because of the heater having to
warm the cathode before it can emit
electrons?"
"You've got it." Danny drained the
remainder of his coffee from the mug by
his side. Reminded by this acti on,
Ritchie did the same.
" And that's basically all there is to
know about how a diode works,"
continued Danny. "Do you want to go on
to triodes?"
"Yes please," replied an eager
assistant.
"Okay. The triode introduces another
electrode called the grid, and it was
invented by Dr. Lee De Forest. It doesn't
matter whether the valve is
directly-heated without a cathode or
indirectly-hated with a cathode. Both
types work exactly the same way as far
as this part of the discussion is
concerned, but most modern triodes are
indirectly-heated unless they are
designed for battery operation, so we'll
assume a cathode is present."
"When you say battery operated do

you mean those old portable radios that
have something like a 90- or 100-volt
battery?"
" That's the type. The valves in those
are usually all directly heated but the

valves in mains-powered equipment are
usually indirectly heated nowadays."
Danny paused. "Now, the triode. The
grid is placed between the cathode and
anode, and as its name suggests it is
not a solid metal plate but a fine grid of
wire mesh. If we wire up a triode with a
milliammeter in the anode circuit and a
means of adjusting the grid voltage you
can see the effect of the grid." Danny
turned the page of his notebook and
drew a schematic diagram (fig. 2).
"If we place a negative voltage on the
grid," he resumed, "negative with
respect to the cathode that is, then the
grid wil repel some of the electrons
flowing from the cathode and prevent
them from reaching the anode. As a
result the anode current decreases. The
more negative the grid is made, the less
current flows."
"So what happens when the current

reaches zero?"
"That's called cut-off pOint. The exact
voltage needed on the grid to cut off a
val ve depends on the construction of
the valve, the anode voltage, and the

heater current. With a higher positive
anode voltage you need more negative
voltage on the grid to reach cut -off point
because the attraction of the positive
anode can overcome the repelling
action of the grid more."
"Would I be right in assuming that
increasing the negative voltage on the
grid once cut-off is reached wou ld have
no effect?" asked Ritchie.
"You would. If the valve became cu1
off at, say, -6 volts then taking the
voltage down to -8 or -10 volts would
have no effect. As the negative bias is
reduced toward zero current will start to
flow. At zero the grid has almost no
effect, and if you take the grid positive
with respect to the cathode the anode
current is increased still further,
because the grid accelerates the
electrons toward the anode. Once again
there is a saturation pOint above which

current cannot increase,"
" I think I'm still with you. It sounds
very similar to the acti on of the base of a
transistor."
"It is similar. The difference is that
with a transistor you need at least some
bias on the base before any current will
flow, whereas with a va lve you need a
negative bias on the grid to prevent
curent from flowing. The other main
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difference is that the input to the grid of
a va lve is a very high impedance
whereas the input to a transistor is often
much lower. We'd better not go into
impedances now thoughl "
"No, we'd better not," agreed Ritc hie,
looking a little worried. "How does the
valve actually amplify a signal then? Is it
the same as a tra nsistor?"
"Yes. In a transistor amplifier the
changing base voltage produces a
change in collector current. When the
collector current flows through a load
resistor it produces a voltage drop
across the resistor which is many times
greater than the original signal. In a
valve the changing ·grid voltage
produces a change in anode current.
The anode load resistor develops a
voltage across it which is the same as
the original but of much greater
amplitude. Here." The serviceman used
another page of notebook (fig. 3).
" That looks like a nice simple
amplifier ci rcuit."
" It is. Ve ry simple. I'll show you some
typical figures. Let's say that the
negative bias on the grid is -4 volts. The
anode current in this condition is 4
milliamperes. You tell me what voltage
appears at the output on t~e anode."
Ritchie examined the diagram closely.
"I would imagine," he said slowly,
"that 4mA through the anode resistor
would give a voltage drop of 100V. The
output is therefore 225 minus 100 which
I make 125V."
"Good. Now what happens if we apply
a sinewave audio signal that has a peak
voltage of plus and minus 2V-?"
"When it reaches +2V the grid voltage
overall will be -2V."
"And let's say that the anode current
rises to 5mA," added Danny.
"In that case the voltage across the
resistor wi! be 5 multiplied by 25, wh ich
is 125V. The anode voltage wi ll drop to
24

100V."
"So you can see that a 2-volt change
at the grid has produced a 25-volt
change at the anode. The triode has
amplified the signal by 12 Y, times."
Ritchie sat looking at Danny's diagram
for a moment.
"How do they around having to have a
separate battery for the grid circ uit?"
"By using cathode bias." Danny
glanced up at the clock over his bench
and noticed that there were only a few
minutes left before the pair had to start
work again. He pulled his well-used
notepad toward him yet again and
sketched another diagram (fig. 4).
"Here we have the same amplifier
circuit using cathode bias instead of a
grid battery. Assume that with no signal
applied the grid wants to be 4V negative
with respect to the cathode, and that the
anode current in this condition is 4mA.
They're the figures we just had. If we
arrange for the grid to be at zero volts
and the cathode to be at +4V we wou ld
have the same situation."
"I th ink I see what you mean."
"The same cu rrent that flows at the
anode also flows at the cathode, so a
simple Ohm's law calcu lation wi ll tell
you the value of the cathode resistor. It's
4 volts divided by 4 milliamperes, which
comes to 1000 ohms."
"So the cathode sits at 4V above
ground and the grid at ground
potential?"
''Yes.''
"What's the capacitor for then?"
"That's to reduce negative feedback.
If you just used the cathode resistor
alone what wou ld happen when the
audio signal on the grid caused the
anode cu rrent to vary?"
"Well ... " started Ritchie, a fittle
unsure. He hesitated fo r a moment, and
then the answer came to him. "Would
the cathode voltage vary?"

"Yes, very good. The chang ing anode
current also causes a variation in the
cathode current. This would result in the
cathode voltage varying, which has the
same effect as varying a negative bias
on the grid. The variation is such that it
cancels some of th e incoming signal.
Placing a capacitor across the resistor
shunts out the audio-frequency
variations and keeps the cathode at a
constant voltage."
"How is the value of that capacitor
chosen?"inqui red Rit chie.
. "It's usually good enough to say
thatthe reactance of the capac itor
should be one tenth of the resistance of
the cathode resistor at the lowest
frequency the amplifier is to handle.
That ensures that audio is shunted at all
higher frequencies as well, because as
you know the reactance of a capacitor
decreases as the frequency increases.
We have 100 ohms, so if the amplifier
was to handle frequencies as low as,
say, 60 c/ s then the capacitor value
would be the reciprocal of 2 times pi
times 60 times 100." Danny added the
formula to his diagram and punched the
formula into his electronic calculator.
" That comes to about 26Y, microfarads,"
he announced. " In practice you 'd
probably use a 25 or 30 microfarad
capacitor."
Silence fell once more, unti l broken by
the double bleep from the electronic
clock which signalled one o'clock.
"Well, thanks for the session Danny.
It's really much easier than I first
thought. You'll have to tell me about
tetrodes and pentodes next time. "
"Sure thing," replied Danny as he
switched on his soldering iron to tackle
a small portable transceiver on his
bench. "They're just an extension of
triodes. You should learn one or two
other things in the meantime, but I'd
better tell you about those tomorrow."
Our look at valves with Danny and
Ritchie continues next month.
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TO REPLY
by
Ian Oliver
egular readers and those
who managed to get hold
ot the September issue of
CB Magazine will no doubt
have read the article
written by Devil's Advocate
on page 40, which refers to a piece in
The Independent on Wednesday 21 st
June 89. The piece under the headline
of 'A Plague of Obscenities' was written
by Mr Mike Durham and was about CB
radio in the UK. I cannot deny that the
main source of his information came
from me but it didn't actually reflect the
true meaning of the interview, and more
so it didn't reflec t the brief that I was
given when I was approached by the
national newspaper.
So, is it unusual for the national press
to portray the wrong side of CB radio
and is it unusual for us to only be seen
as a joke? Sometimes in the local press
we receive the odd paragraph and, if we
are lucky, the odd picture in recognition
for collecting on behalf of a charity or
worthy ca use. Every now and then we
may get a mention for some other 'good
deed' but it never seems to reach the
national press - unless it is bad news!
Even our very own DTI in their latest
Annual Report (1988/89) have
managed to praise the Amateur
organisation RAYNET for their work at
the Lockerbie disaster when they
assisted in helping the emergency
services. That was without doubt a very
sad day and full praise to RAYNET, but
what about the CBers who also helped
out and what about the ' many hundreds
if not thousands of CBers who have
given assistance over the years in a
variety of ways. RAYNET may be a big
organisation but they do not come
anywhere near our national totals for
man-hours given in emergency work,
the number of actual 'assistance given'
situations or times that CBers have
helped out. But then we are not the 'holy
of holy' Amateurs, are we'
I am aware that I was not the only
person interviewed for the article in' The
Independent. Those who read the piece
will know .that they also contacted the
Editor of CB Magazine who was asked a
number of questions, and I know that Mr
Durham spoke to another one person,
who is a non-active CBer and resides

R
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on the Amateur frequencies' In parts,
the article does speak the truth in that
there is a decline in CB numbers, but
only to its level of around 200,000 to
250,000 UK users. This must be
expected as, like all other new things,
interest and novelty value will diminish
until you reach a level for the norm.
Yes, licence sales have declined but
that is totally and wholly the blame of the
DTI and Government. Yes, we do suffer
from those who play music, swear or are
a constant pain in the arse but they
remain a very, very small minority. And
Mr Durham did receive a constant
stream of abuse and foul language from
one local breaker (who is old enough to
know better) and yes, many
conversations over CB may well report
to being 'Mondaying' conversations what do they expect to find in the main,
an in depth discussion on an 'Open
University' course or some other such
highly intellectual garbage? No, CB
radio was designed to appeal to the
public at large and for 'normal'
conversations by 'normal' people. We
are not the only band users that suffer
from the wally clowns.
Readers may like to know at this point
that the DTI have recently temporarily
closed down the Amateu r SLR (South
London Repeater) because of its
'anti-establishment useage'.
So how can we get good press? The
short answer is I do not believe that we
ever will. Over the past five or so years, I
(for my sins) have appeared on TV
once, national and local radio five times

and given four interviews to the natid~al

press. All have been recorded on their
portable machines for editing 'later' and
each time, instead of giving the good
side, it comes out bad for CB radio. I
suppose that is where they get the term
'journalistic licence'. CB Magazine's
Editor had the right idea when he
appeared live on a Scottish radio
programme, that is the only way to get
our point over.
Mr. Durham's report was just about
fair when you consider that he, along
with the majority of the United
Kingdom's vast population, know 'zilch '
about CB radio and its users. But that is
par for the course when it comes to any

reporter. I can only assume that they
receive a brief to write ex-amount of
words and, in doing so, they have to
incite the reader. into wanting to read on.
To try and explain the full story about
CB would take pages and pages something that they just do not have.
Even so, I do expect our own national
press to get the facts right' Statements
such as "or his wisdom in accepting this
single isolated incident", "this clearing of
the wallies from the airways is the
experience of thousands of CBers
across the country" and worst of all "If
one thing can be said about CB, then it
is probably that, even if you do get the
occasional bucketmouth, it is basically
harmless" does nothing to improve our
credibility, nor are they true.
Bucketmouths and bucketmouthing is
not an isolated occurrence unless you
happen to live in isolated areas where
there is little or no users - ask anyone
who lives in or near a large city and to a
lesser extent many rural areas.
And where oh where does the Devil's
Advocate get the idea that the wally
users are on the decline. What should
be said is that we have mostly come to
accept the wally element on CB radio
and we tolerate the abuse and music
playing on our frequencies because it is
no good co mplaining to the DTI as they
do not seem to take an interest in our
complaints! Furthermore, swearing is
commonplace at certain times and by
certain users as part of everyday
language - so we accept the fact that it
will never stop! As for his last statement
suggesting that the 'occasional'
bucket mouth is basically harmless, tell
that to those who live on their own
(maybe in isolated areas) or those who
are of a nervous disposition. Why should
they have to suffer because of some
pain who keeps their brains in their
trousers. The normal side of swearing
may well be acceptable when used as
part of a normal conversation, yet when
used to abuse or annoy someone, it
could be deemed by the lonely,
disabled, blind, nervous or housebound
as being menacing or threatening.
Perhaps we should ask Mary
Whitehouse to take a keen interest in
CB radio?
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STATESIDE CB
In his second part of this series, Steve Randall goes
searching for the custom-bus breakers in Nashville,
Tennessee ...

Part2

A

fte r my visit to the Nashville

truckstop, I was told by my
friend, Mac, that I ought 10
speak to some busdrivers,
as in The States they are
allowed 10 use the CB,
whereas, in England, it appears they are
not. Mac said he would introduce me to
the driver of a band -bus, as it cou ld be a
day or so before Mac might be able to
arrange this, I decided to drive down to
Dickerson Road where I knew thai
Mac's old house-mate Doug, whom I
met last yea r, kept his bus.
Doug, like Mac, is British, and was
once Twiggy's boyfriend. He is now
Hank Williams' Jnr's Personal Manager.
He organises Hank's ward robe and
accommodation, but no longer actually
drives Hank's bus on tour, but fl ies with
Hank to the venues. He does, however,
plant the bus in-town opposite Hank's
souvenir store at the world -Iamous
Music Row for fans to " discover", and
take pictures of, and organises any
maintenance it might require. It is,
usually, stored and maintained al a
garage on Dickerson, hence my heading
down there again.
"Nixons Custom Coach Plaza Nashville's Bus Stop" said Ihe sign on
the gate. I drove in and spotted a coa ch
parked up near the gate and, sitting
there next to it, in the brilliant Nashville
sunshine, was a georgeous girl. She was
blac king -up the tyres. I waded in'
"Hi'" I said, in my most disarming
English ac cent, "Would anybody mind if
I took a few pictures for a magazine
back home?"
"Don't see why they should " said the
young lady. Go right ahead".
"Do you mind if I take one of you?" I
asked, "A lovely lady like you doing this
wi ll really get the boys going back home
in England". Bullshit', but she went for it.
" If you wanna"', she drawled.
" Thats not a job we'd see a lady doing
in England", I co ntinued. "How come
you get the dirty jobs?"
" Women always get the dirty jobs
round here! You men see to that''', she
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taunted, " I've got to get this bus ready
this afternoon. It's going out on tou r
tonight so it's gotta look real good."
I left her to her chores and walked
round the depot snapping the buses.
They were all parked up looking
absolutely spotless. Hank's bus, I knew,
would not be here as Doug had told me
it wou ld already have started a tour the

day before. I looked for evidence of
antennae, all of the buses had a twig of
some sort or another. There were buses
owned by Burt Reynolds, the Gospel
Trailblazers Quartet and other country
stars. However, there were no people
out and about in the sun - mad dogs
and English men! - so I headed back to
Ihe workshop area.
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Here, there were a few fitters at work,
and my ladyfriend had now moved
indoors to hose down the workshop
floor. Here stood a totally empty bus
and, stepping inside, I saw just how
much room there is to be used when
you want to customise a bus.
.
I found two fitters reconditioning an
auxilary gearbox of some sort, so I
started to ask questions about the buses
and their internal equipment. They told
me what I wanted to know and asked if
I'd like to look inside. Needless to say
this was what I was angling for, but as
always, its better to let people think it's
their own ideal
"Yes please" I said, " I'd like to see
what CB equipment they have in them",
I followed.
"This is Sawyer Brown's bus", one of
them said. "There's brown paper on the
carpet, so walk on that so you don't
tread any oil in." Too right! I'd never met
Sawyer Brown, and I still haven't, but his
carpet was a light fawn colour and an
oily footprint would have meant the firing
squad at dawn! The coach had been the
scene of a recent birthday party as the re
was a happy birthday balloon floating
against the white ceiling. The interior
consisted of pine coloured panelling to
the walls, high level cupboards and seat
dividers. The curla ins were pink, fawn
and blue verti cal stripes. The upholstery
and table tops were dark red, matching
the drive r's seat.
The cab was fitted with everything. An
intercom to the rear lounge, stereo
headphones for the driver to listen to
someth ing other than what was playing
in the main lounge, radar, a rear view
video screen, a cooling fan and, of
cou rse, a rig. It was the type where the
controls were in the mic itself, so the
main body can be mounted somewhere
else more conven ient.
I looked in another bus which th e
fitters had said belonged to a private
individual. It was in for a check-up as
he'd just bought it and wanted
everyth ing to be OK before he took it out
on th e road. The bus had a large awning
fixed to th e side, to make shade when
the owner stopped for a rest or picnic.
Inside were six bunks, a fridge, cooke r,
microwave, TV, video and Hi-Fi system.
These guys had a lot of checking out to
do.
They'd also said that they didn't fit the
buses out, but just did storage and
maintainance. Why didn't I go up
Dickerson a bit further to Stagecoach
V.l.P. who do customise buses. They 'd
be able to show me all their vehicles
whereas a lot of the keys for the ones
here were held by their owners. " It's
about five miles out" I was told so I got
into the car and turned out left onto
Dickerson. I stopped at a small deli for a
pepperoni on rye and a four-pack of
Buds and drove on up the highway. I
saw loads of tr ucks coming the other
way who could we ll have been on their
CITIZENS' BAND
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way to the truckstop. All bristled with
twigs, except those of an obviously local
nature, the delivery vehicles and
concrete mixer trucks.
It seemed that I'd been driving for at
least ten miles, and was thin king that I
must have missed it when I saw a
smallish industrial building on the
left-h and side of the road. It had about
six buses parked outside and the
building had large enough doors along
most of its length to get a bus through.
Needless to say, I was on the right hand
side of the road so had to continue
along and stop before I cou ld do a
U-turn.
A small glass door at the left hand of
the building beckoned me. I went in.
There behind the reception desk sat
Annette, every bit as good looking as the

one who had been blacking the tyres.
' 'Er, helio," I said. " My name's Steve
Randall. I'm writing for CB magazine in
England. Is there anybody about who
could talk to me aboul your buses and
the CB equipment they have?"
The girl looked at a ma~, whom I had
not noticed. He was seated in an
armchair to the side of the desk. "Can
you help him Dan? " she asked.
"Sure. Dan Whittaker." He said as he
got up and shook my hand. " Did you say
you wanted to know about the CB? I've
always got mine on the 19. Let me tell
you about the company," he continued.
"We customise and hire oul buses with
or without a driver for bands and
compan ies. We do have one special day
bus, that doesn't have any sleeping
accommodation, but all of the rest of
them have bunks so you can sleep
overnight or during the day."
Just then a man stepped into the
office. Dan introduced me. " Curly Jones,
meet Steve Randall from England." We
shook hands.
"Pleased to meet you ", said Curly.
"Curly is the owner of Stagec oa ch,"
said Dan,,"Steve's dOing arti c les on CB
and buses and want s to take a few
pictures. Can I show him around? "
Curly, not being one to turn down a

free mention in a magazine overseas
readily agreed. Wh ile Dan went to look
for va rious keys I took a look around the
office. On the wa ll were gold discs
which various bands had presented to
Stagecoach for their parti cipation in
various tours. REO Speedwagon
(Wheels-a-Turning"), Phil Collins (" No
Jacket Required " ), Hearl ("Dreamboat
Annie " ), Huey Lewis ("Sports").
I left my brochures on the office desk
and readied my camera. Dan led me
through a darkened workshop and found
Ihe light switch. We stepped into the bus
standing in the middle of the room.

,
Marine band, scanner and CB - ARAAntisl for long hauls
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"I'm a permanently employed driver
for Stagecoach. This is the bus I usually
drive. It's a sleeper. I take bands mostly
and I spend most of my time out of state.
I got home for three days between tours
last year. I always use the CB. Truckers
ask you who's in the stagecoach when
they see you. I don't have a CB in my
car and I'm totally lost without it.
"This bus is being refitted at the
moment for Chicago's next tour. We're
changing the front lounge around for
them and we' re also putting in a
refrigerator. Thats something we don't
normally do because, when you turn off
the power they tend to go mouldy. We're
doing it this time because Chicago have
taken out a year's lease on it. What we
do have are these huge ice bins, which
will last for three or four days as it's cool
in the bus. They have drain pipes so, as
the ice melts, the lVater drips out under
the bus. No mess. You can just top 'em
up with more ice. Both lounges have
VCR and TV. It was the very first bus we
ever had."
There, io the right of the driver, who,
as I'm sure you all know, sits on the left,
in a small console with a cassette player
was a Uniden. This was the only time I'd
seen a rig mounted on that side. When
Dan turned it on we could hear a small
amount of faint chatter. It was a surprise
we could hear anything at all being as
we were inside a metal shed. Dan
suggested we go outside to some of the
other buses. The light would be better
and so would radio reception.
We passed through the small wicker
door and out into the blinding sunlight.
Dan unlocked the door of the nearest
bus and we stepped inside. " Let me get
the air conditioning going", he said. It
was marginally cooler inside and in a
few minutes the air temperature inside
the bus was quite comfortable. Whilst it
was running, along with the engine, it
was quite noisy. This however is the
large supplimentary AC plant over and
above the normal one already fitted
which will normally cope quite
adequately once the temperature is
down. These buses, don't forget, may
have to travel hundreds of miles through
the desert. Dan showed me the main
control panel and I took a few pictures
to show just how much extra equipment
is in these vehicles. Then I spotted the
CB. I took a picture and Dan turned on
the rig. Butch male voices were to be
heard over the cab noise of their trucks.
"Copy one niner, I'm at twenty-four
and sixty-five. y 'all Dickerson by
sixty-five, bring it on back, come on."
"Copy, copy. I'm the flatbed on your
backdoor good bud. Wanna take it up
one,"
"I'm gone!"
"You there Good BUd?"
"Sure am! Who've I got there?"
"This here's Stokie Man.
" Hey, how you doin'? This is the
Iceman. Ain't heard you hollerin' in a
good wh ile."
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Terrific airbrush artwork on the famous Gospel Trailblazers' coach

"I'm doin' fine, Iceman. I'm off home
with this lumber, be home for the
weekend. Got a barbeque over at my
brother's place Sunday. Millie and the
kids are looking forward to it. We ain't
bin out in a long while, 'specially as
Marcus don't li ve with us no more."
"Don't you r brother live on the
lakeshore?"
"Yep! He sure does. It'll be real cool
down by that water. I can even put my
feet in good 01' Michigan. Right now, if I
put 'em in a bucket I figure the water'd
boil up."
"0' you get stuck on the Skyway?
They're doing the bridge ain't they?"
" Nope I came through at night. Guess

Even the toilets have an executive
style

I was the only one on there."
''Yeah. Well, catch you again in a
minute. I'm pullin' in here for gas."
"O.K. Ten Ten, catch you again".
We turned off the set and Dan began
to describe the bus.
"This bus has flushing airline tOi lets,
and you can plug into the mains when
you get to a gig. That way you don't
have to have the generator lunning all
the time. Its a Japanese Kubota and
although it's pretty quiet, it's not as quiet
as mains. It can sleep up to twelve and
has a private stateroom as well as the
two lounges. It's got extra noise
insulation and is really high, over seven
foot headroom. Its called Prevost Le
Mirage."
The decor theme colour was mauve.
Dark for the upholstery and a light
mauve, almost pink for the walls and
table tops. They were placed between
two pairs of deep pile double seats, and
had inset lanyards for standing one's
glass in. There was a work-surface with
mirror-faced cupboards to the rear, and
a microwave overhanging the work
surface, which was a deep mauve. On
all of the large three by four foot picture
windows were pinkish roller blinds
running in channels. The ceiling above
the central aisle was deliniated a row of
tiny rope lights. One of the reasons Dan
had got the bus running was to show me
the pretty lights. The rear lounge had an
icechest under the table which was
inset with lanyards. The seats could be
folded into a bed. Here was where
groupies were reputed to earn their
backstage passes! Between the two
lounges were the twelve bunks. They
cou ld be folded back to give different
configurations and more stowage space.
In reach of the driver was a President
rig. There's so much room in a bus cab,
CITIZENS' BAND
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All the comforts of home - wherever you might be
the CB can be mounted anywhere along
with the radar and scanners. One
particular brand of scanner has a large
memory, and if you punch in Ihe initials
of Ihe state you're in, it knows all the
frequencies of the local police. This bus
also sported a marine-band radio.
There were two similar buses but with
different theme colours. One was pine
clad, Ihe one I had seen inside the
workshop, and the ottier, a rather
masculine black and dark blue, offset by
the wh itish blinds. The hire cost for one
of these buses was $600 per day plus
fuel.
Finally we came to the showstealer,
the Executive VIP coach. This bus had
started life at Stagecoach as a burnt-out
wreck. Wrecks and old buyouts were
considered fair game by Stagecoach,
but they would never buy an old
Greyhound as it wou ld have done far too
much mileage.
This particular bus was rewired and
rebuilt so that the door was slightly
further back and was met by a spiral
staircase rather than the usual narrow
steps. This wide stairway is lit by
lightstrings as are the changes of angle
to the cei ling, which is itself puncfuated
by the ingenious fibroptic plastiC
chandeliers.
Like most buses it has a large State
lounge at the front and a smaller private
CITIZENS' BAND
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lounge at the back. Both are equipped
with TV, video, sound cassette and
Public Address system. Where this bus
differed from the usual configurations
was Ihere were no bunks between the
two lounges. Just two rather magnificent
tOi lets, one each side 01 the aisle.
The State lounge has sofa and

Two filters at Nixon's Custom
Coach Plaza

easy -chair seating for 20, ten of which

are recliners. There is a bar and mini
galley. A hostess is usually provided to
serve th e guests, who wou ld be
expected to be important customers
being entertained by companies, firm's
outings or wedding parties.
There is also still plenty of luggage
space underneath, as in all American
buses, although a small amount will
have been lo_st to the air conditioning
plant, generator and' garbage chest. The
bus also has a va riable message display
outside above the driver. One of these
alone would set you back $1000. To hire
this bus will cost you $100 an hour or
$850 per day but you do get a driver
with it. To buy a new bus and kit it out
like one of th ese will cost you a mere
$350,000 - $400,000 so it's probably
cheaper to hire one for the day.
In th e cab, above the left window, was
an immense control panel. Over the
front window was a cassette player and
Midland rig. Above the driver was a flap
in the ceiling. Behind this flap was
hidden a radar detector. This was a
shrewd move as these are illegal in
some states and all of Canada.
Finally, the tour over, I thanked
everyone and Dan went off home. I
wou ld have been right behind him if I'd
not left all the car windows closed and
parked in the sun!
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i there breakers,
one-nine for a copy.
The last month has
been a very busy time
for me, I don't have
enough hours in the day
or enough days in the week; still, It's
better to have plenty to do. Last week I
moved a vessel 17ft. 4in. high from my
home twenty, Burton, to Sellafield. With
this height we couldn't use any
motorways so what would normally take
about 7 hours took us 2Y, days. A
couple of times we passed under
bridges with only an inch of clearance
and the mate had to stand on the roof of
the cab and shout instructions. The
police in all the counties wanted to
escort, with the exception of
Manchester. Here we had to make our
own way through the city centre after
being given an amendment to the
movement order.
I marked the route on a street map
and we threaded our way through,
taking care not to miss a turn. From
Penrith onwards, we had Telecom in
attendance to guide us through the
highest part of the telephone wires.
Several times we had to travel on the
wrong side of the road and the police
were needed to block the roads while I
made the manoeuvres. Greal stuff,
wonder how long it will be before I reach
my ambition and drive the biggest load
on the road?
Enough about me; I've had a few fan
letters recently, it's nice to know
someone out there is reading this,
thanks for your comments. Buffalo Bill
(Fred), from Newport Pagnell wrote and
told me about some more homebase
breakers who give 10-13s out in that
area. If you can't get Paratrooper, try
shouting Damp Course, Corn Man Mike
or Deerstalker. Fred also goes on to tell
me his Ihree sisters married men who
were in heavy haulage before, during,
and after the war. If anyone recognises
the names of Darkie Adcock, Tim Sage
and Fred Edlin, who worked for Kinders
Transport of Whetstone and Murphy
Brothers, give Buffalo Bill a shout when
you are passing the coffee shop. He will
be glad to hear from you and can fill you
in with news of the above three.
Talking of homebase breakers, as well
as the idiot in Leicester I mentioned last
month, there is also some very good
breakers giving directions on channel
23. A lady trucker from Grangemouth
recently wrote to me and told me about
her dad who is Hedgehog (Jack) and he
has a spare room kitted out like a
control room with maps, lists of bridge
heights, weight restrictions, etc. He will
also check the yellow pages if a driver
has an incomplete address. I have
copied Jack a few times and know he is
pretty good on the directions; give him a

H
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ruc~ to~
shout if you are lost in Leicester.
Last weekend I went on Stuart Kelly's
roping and sheeting course at Kendal in
Cumbria. Although I have been doing it
for several years I am always willing to
listen if someone can show me a better
way of doing things. Between them,
Stuart Kelly and his team members can
boast over 300 years of experience, and
they want to pass on their knowledge to
up and coming drivers. The course
proved quite useful. I learned how to
make a neat and tidy finish on the front
and back of the sheets as demonstrated
by John Holmes. He is an absolute
wizard at it, he should be, he does 12
wagons a day in his job. I also learned a
couple of new hitches and these were
put to the test the following week when I
had a load of barrels to put on my trailer.
If anyone wants information on the
Stuart Kelly course give him a bell on
the land line (0539) 27467.
"
There is still a lack of training in the
haulage industry. You can get a class 1
licence, go straight on to an artic, and
know nothing about load security. 1\ is all
wrong, no wonder you keep hearing
about drivers losing loads, no-one ever
tells them how it should be done. Gone
are the old days where a person would
work their way up from a trailer mate, on
to rigids and eventually artics. Now all a
firm wants is someone who can drive a
truck, they are not interested in
spending money on training, so it is left
up to the individual to do the best they
can.

Oh dear, oh dear, I have another
complaint. I shall have to change my
handle to Moaning Minnie if I am not
careful. Did you go to Silverstone to see
the Truck Racing in August? Were you
as disappointed as I was? I usually
enloy Silverstone because there is
plenty of room to walk round and see
everything, but this year there was not a
lot to see. The trucks were pushed to
one side to make way for all the posing
yuppies in their flash cars. 1\ should
have been billed as a car race meeting
with a few trucks thrown in. There wasn't
the usual show of custom trucks either,
probably because most of them were at
the new Norfolk Truck Spectacular at
Norwich. Who's bright idea was it to put
two truck shows on the same date?
I had an interesting conversation with
a Dutch driver recently about our
facililies for drivers in this country. Aad
de Wijs (get your tonsils stuck round that
one) drives a wagon and drag for Copex
of Hillegom in Holland, and has been
coming over here for 8 years. I have
often wondered why you never see
foreign drivers parked up at the
truckstops, now I know. Aad arrives
Tuesday morning and has between 10
and 15 drops to do plus 5 pickups
before he gets the boat back on a Friday .
night. He tells me that he brings his own
food because he doesn't like the greasy
mess they dish up here, and he will not
pay to park up. He is not that impressed
with the washing facililies either and the
only place he will take a shower is in a
leisure ceotre, because they are
cleaner. One night he did park up at a
truckstop at Chesterfield and was
disgusted. His comments were, and I
quote, too small, he only had one beer, il
was dirty and he wasn't interested in the
strippers. Th at doesn't sound very good
does it?
Then he went on to tell me how it is
on the contin ent. You don't pay for
parking, it is all free, th ere are showers
available for everyone on the services,
cafes and restaurants, and they are
clean. The load IS better quality, more
variety and reasonably priced, and
above all drivers are treated with
respect. Blimey, that was telling me,
think I will go and get a job over there.
English drivers are already working for
European firms, come 1992 there won't
be anyone left over here if we don't pull
our socks up. Well, what do you think, is
it as bad as he says?
I've had a few eyeballs up and down
the road but I've not managed to buy
anyone thai pint yet. Don'l forget, il you
see me in a truckstop, introduce
yoursell. Hope to catch you on the road.
I'll have to cut you loose, Bye-se-Bye,
10 10, catch you again.

Flying Fanny
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TREAT YOURSELF • • •
TREAT A FRIEND!
Subscribe to CITIZENS'
BAND and receive a FREE
copy of the CB'ers Bible and a
Patch Lead, together worth
£5.90!

•

That's right, if you take out a year's subscription to
CITIZEN 'S BAND for either yourself or for a friend,
not only will we make sure it's delivered to you
each month at no extra charge', but you or the
recipi ent of your gift subscription will also receive
th ese two useful CB accessories absolutely freel
Out of all the books publish ed about citizens' band
radio, the CB 'ers BIBLE is probably the most
author itative. Written and compiled by the E.C.
Bowcott Research team, it traces the history of CB
radio from its inception in 1958 in the USA,
through to its introduction in the UK.
It also encompasses a guide to selecting rigs,
antennas and mikes, as w ell as details on
suppression and interference. Emergency
channels, CB jargon and various codes are also
explain ed in detail.
No CBer should be without this standard length
(approx 15") patch lead. Both ends of this RG58 50
ohm cable are terminated by a PL259 connector.
The patch lead can be used from your rig to a
va riety of 'extras' such as a SWR meter, matcher or
antenna coupler.
Just fill in the coupon below and send it to the address given with a ch eque, money or credit card
in structions to cover t he cost of the subscription. We ' ll do the rest.
This offer closes on Friday 15th December 1989 and is also open to current CITIZENS ' BAND
subscribers who wish to renew or extend their current subscription but must do so using the order
form provided.
Please allow 28 days for
delivery of your gift. To
guarantee receipt of gift
subscriptions before
Christmas, orders MUST
,H.H
be
received by the 8th
Address
Address ...................................................... ........ .
December 1989.

--l

I
I

H .. ..H..... H... H..... H H . .

................ Post Code ........................... .

0

I

New Subscr iber

0

Renewal

Please commen ce the 5ubsc ription{s) with the

............................. Post Code ................... ......... .

~~~~subs~riber~s:::~::~lose my I

cheque/ money order for £ ....... ...................... payable to A.S.P. or debit my Access/ Visa Account.

II

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

Valid from HH.H HH H to

I

HmHHH H
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Argus House, Boundary Way. Hamel Hempstead, Harts. HP2 7ST.
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Subscription Rates:
£18 .00
UK
Europe
£21.95
Middle East
£22.10
Far East
£23.60
Rest of The World £22.35
Airmail Rates on Request
"Overseas subscript ions include
postage .
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THE DEADLIEST

FORCE IN CII

~ESTOCk

(PaIDa)
"8 PROO\)C~~

ROAD KING PR:r:;CTS
MANUFACTURED FOR PERFORMANCE

~=~;D~ISTRIBUTORS OF ROAD KING PRODUCTS
MANCHESTER
SHARMAN'S WHOLESALE
COVENTRY
KESTREL ELECTRONICS

MANCHESTER
NORTHAMPTON
EUROSONIC ASTRA COMMUNICATION

BRISTOL
KERNOW TRADING '
LEEDS
JOHN A DUBBINS LTD.

IF YOU ARE A C.B. WHOLESALER YOUR NAME SHOULD BE HERE!
Available from most good C.B. shops and truck stops.
S.R.P. TRADING, UNIT 20A. NASH WORKS. FORGE LANE.
BELBROUGHTON. WORCESTER.
Telephone 0562 730672

If al1
advertisel11el1t
IS wrol1g
we're l1ere tc)
Pllt it rigl1t.
•

If you see an

in
the press, in print, on posters or in the
cinema which you find unacceptable,
write to us at the address below.

The Advertising
Standards Authority.
ASA Ltd. Dept 3 Brook House.
TOrrington Place. London WClE 7HN
40

ARGUS BOOKS PUBLISHING
FOR THE SPECIALIST

THE FULL
RANGE OF
ARGUS BOOKS
are available from
al/ good book
and hobby
shops or contact Argus
Books direct
for a 1990
catalogue.
CATALOGUE OFFER, Argus Books,
Argus House, Boundary Way,
Hemel Hempstead, Herts.

OR PHONE 0442 66551 EXT. 204

Kindly menti on Cit izens' Band w hen replying to adverti se ments
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TALK TO THE WORlD

talk CB Rad~io~s~iMj>:WHi\iiIDHlli~~===;:-----'-11
C.E.P.T RADIOS

A Remarkable New Cept Spec
High Quality Unit.
• 40 Cha nnels
• Professionals Styling
• 1/2 Watt or 4 Watt Output

Special Price £139.00
JK SPEC. RADIOS
UNIDEN 100 Mob;)e. ................
. ... £69 .95
........... £99 .95
UNIDEN 200 Mobile......
£169.95
UNIDEN 300 Base.. .. ..............
MIDLAND 104 Mobile . ....................... £69.00
~'U' U\'''-' 77/099 NEW Mob;)e ............. .......... .. ......... . £69.95
MIDLAND 77/805 Hand Portable ................................... £95 .00
JESAN 5005 with Marine Rx ........................................... £69.95
JESAN 2 Channel H/helds (pair)............. ......................... £33.95
DNT HF 12/3 3Ch H/helds (pair) ................................... £39. 95
. .. £39. 95
TEAM Maxi 90 UK 3Ch H/held......
. ........... £59. 95
TEAM SR 3 16D Selective Call Uni!..........
TEAM TRX 404 UK .....
. .... £79.95

UNIDEN PRO 420E Mob;)e
.................................... £79.95
. .......... £89.95
UNIDEN PRO 450 Mob;)e ......... .....................
UNIDEN PRO 620 NEW Base ..... ................................. £1 49.00
............ £79.95
TEAM TRX 404 Mob;)e................ .................
TEAM PROR 90 40Ch H/held....
...............
... £69.95
MIDLAND 104 (Cept Mob;)e)............
. ...... £69 .95
DNT HT 4000 40Ch H/held. .. .....
........ £69 .95
DNT Contact 40 Small Mobile. .
.£79 .00

SATCOM SCAN 4000 BASE STATION
Satcom have brought Sattelite Techno logy to this S uperb
Base Station - Just Look at these "....t"res,·

• Auto Scan Facility
· Microphone Compressor
• Tone Control
• Priority Function
• DX/Local Switch
• Fully Approved Cept Spec

Special

For clear long distance rnn,;.<'.

Price £169

a l home this is the

talk Antennas

talk

MOBILE ANTENNAS

SADELTA ECHOMASTER PLUS
Probably our most popular selling base mle. Super

NEVADA Mag Mount Complete .......................... £13.75
NEVADA Mini Bull Whip (56") ..............
.. ....... £10.95
NEVADA Lerge Bull Whip (7 1") .......................... £12.95
.......... £5.95
RUBBER Duck (PL 259)
RUBBER Duck (Push Fit) .. .. .................................. £5.65
K40 Famous American Ant..
... £39.00
K40 Complete Range Spares...
.Ring for Info
K40 Magnetic Mount ........................
.. .......... £13.75

Audio that. mellow but pack. a punch. £6J.:..5
SADELTA MB30 Plus Base Mic ............ £36. 50
SADELTA XL30 NEW Base Mic ........... £46. 50

•
\

SADELTA Bravo Plus Base Mk ............. £49.95
SADELTA
SADELTA
SADELTA
SADELTA
SADELTA
SADELTA

CM40 NEW With Tone/Vot.. £55.7511Jllll_
MC7 American Hand Mic ..... £29 .95
MR1 Replacement Mic ......... £1 5. 42
MP2 Power Mlc ................... £22 .82
ME3 Echo Hand Mic............ £35 ..95
MB4 Roger Beep/Pwr Mic... £25.35

MARINE ANTENNAS
AZZURA 27 Marine.....
.. ........ £32 .45
.............. .
AZZURA 30 Marine
..... £33.73
AZZURA 40 Marine ................................. .. .... £39.95

SADELTA EC 980 ECHO

BASE ANTENNAS

Superb Quality Special Price £39.95

NEVADA GP27 1/2 Wave
. £13.75
NEVADA Super Lance (only 40" long) .................. £15. 44
NEVADA TC52 1/2 Wave 1 Kw .......................... £19.95
NEVADA TC58 5/8 Wave 1 KW ......................... £29.75
SALIUT 27 3/ 4 Wave (Sigma 4 Copy) .................. £69.53
SKYLAB UK Legal Base
......................... £25. 49
SKYLAB Standard Base ....................................... £26.95
SPITFIRE 3 Element Beam ................................ £57. 50
SPACELAB 5/8 Base An!.. ................................. £55.8 1
SPECTRUM 200 5/8 Monster BaseL ................... £79.95

K40 Dynamic Mic ............................................................ £16 .95
.. .......................... £13. 95
CTE FlO Power Mic.............
CTE F1 6 Pwr/Roger Beep ................................................ £22.3 2
.. .................... £7. 95
ALTAI DMC 510 Power Mic...........
REPLACEMENT Hand Mlc................................................ £6.80
.. ........................... £22.00.
ALTAI DM315E Echo HIMlc.....
..............
£7. 08
MIC Extension Lead W/Plugs....
................... .
. £3.08
MIC Extension Lead.No

Add £4.60 PostIPacklng for a ll Bose A ntennas

LOFT/BALCONY ANTENNAS
BOOMERANG Balcony/Base
MINI BOOMERANG Balcony/Base
NEVADA Super Lance BalconylBase

talk Accessories

.. ..

........ £15 .84
. £19 .95
...... £1 5. 44

POWER SUPPlES

!'lEW TEAM 1140 TEST SET

BREMI 3 Amp.....
.. ................................................ £19 .95
.. ............... £29.95
BREMI 5 Amp.................. .................
.. .......................... £69. 00
ZETAGI 10 Amp............
ZETAGI 12 Amp (with meters).....
.. ........................... £89. 95
ZETAGI 25 Amp .............................................................. £12 1.80
ZETAGI 25 Amp (with meters) .......................................... £141.60
.. .......... £244.20
ZETAGI 40 Amp (with metres)..

Measures SWR Po..ter AM ModulationlFM Deviation and has a built
in Antenna Matcher (100 W Max).

METERS

MISC

BREMI BRG22 SWR/Power 1 Kw ............................. .. .. £37.50
ALTAI 2T Basic SWR........................ ........................ ........ £7.95
CTE HQ315 SWR/PWRlMod 1K......
.. ...... £59. 62
TM1000 SWR/Power/ Matcher 1Kw ................... .. ............ £69.95
WD202 SWRlMod/Power/FM Deviation .. .. .................... £1 9. 95
27/500 SWR & Matcher 500W....
£35.57

MM27 100 Watt Ant. Matcher..
.. ......................... £13.00
.. ..... £23.33
M27 500 Watt Ant. Matcher..
C4 5 50 Mhz Frequency Counter
... £62.00
C357 300 Mhz Frequency Counter
.. £99.00
FD30 30 Mhz Frequency Counter. ...... .........
.. £59 .95
HQ 375 Low Noise Pre-Amp W/lndicator ........................ £27.55

~
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SPECIAL
OFFER

£36.88

talk Some More
This is just a tiny part of our huge range. We also stock Amateur Radio, Scanning Receivers, Mobile & Base Amplifiers plus lots more
accessories!. Our Bumper Catalogue has details of the complete range and costs just £2. Why not send in for it NOW .... or call our H otline
0705662 145, quoting your credit card for same day despatch

NEVADA COMMUNICATIONS•••..WE TALK YOUR lANGUAGE
189 LONDON ROAD, NORTH END, PORTSMOUTH, P02 9AE, ORDER HOTUNE (0705) 662145

COMMUNICATION THE

WAY
ell, once again iI's
getling lowards Ihe
end of yet anolher
year so I am now
looking forward 10
receiving details of
Events and Eyeballs for next year
(please!). I do have a few details on the
last few Events of this year so here goes
with what I have, Ihen a few rumours
I've picked up during the latler half of
t 989.
The Lichfield & District CB Club are
holding their 2nd Counlry & Western
night of the year at the Memorial Hall,
Rugley Road, Burntwood, admission
tickel, £1 .50 while on the 28th, and
finally the Kendal & District Breakers are
holding their 2nd Evening Eyeball at the
Netherfield Football Club, Parkside
Road, Kendal. Tickets cost £2 and
include supper and the do runs from
8pm 'til midnight. For fuller details please
conlact the Club organi sing th e 'do' but
please remember 10 inc lude relurn
postage for their reply.
Earlier this year, I was at the Tango
Papa's Charity Eyeball at Southport and

W

the 1989 Solway Pirales
Mega-Weekend, now is the time to
contact the Club about next year's do! I
understand, from previous years, that
many of those who atlend often book
themselves back in for the following
year when th ey arrive!
For anyone planning an Eyeball or
National Event during 1990 and would
like th ei r 'do' to be included in next
year's Forlhcoming Events, here's a few
hinls which I hope wi ll be of help. First,
let me know as soon as possible l I know
that you are unlikely to have full details
as yet, but if you could let me know the
date, venue and a contact address now,
th en follow Ihat up with more details as
they are 'decided or become available.
Th e sooner you let me know even the
barest outline, the sooner and more
often I can have a chance to include
your meel!
Th e details I need, even if iI's over a
period of lime, include Ihe date, where
it's been held, who is doing the

was given the date for next year's so
here's the first Event for 1990 I have
details of. It is once again held at the
Floral Hall on the Prom at Soulhporl,
admission is £1 for the day, or £1 for the
evening, or a combined ticket costs
£1.50. The date is 26th of May 1990 and
as I get more details I'll let you know.
Okay, rumours that have come my way
suggest thallhe Annual Big Meeting
held in Apri l in Sian ley, Co. Durham may
be held in a different venue and possibly
in a different format too. More details as
Ihey come.
Following this year's re-fitling of the
Old Vic Holel in Wolverhampton which
meant that the Trailbl azers Meet was
ca ncelled, the 1990 Event should be
absolutely massive! For Ihose of you
who we re unable to book a caravan for
42

as\.. Club

organising, if there's an admission
cha rge and, if so, how much, and if
applicable, whic h charity will benefit
from any proceeds. A couple of other
points which are very important, are
don'l send it via the magazine, please
send it direct to my home address
unless you are allowing an extra 2-3
months before I may see it, and
secondly, don't send details a few
weeks before the event and then expect
to see your event cove red in the very
next issue! I write well in advance of
you r actually reading this, so please do
allow plenty of tim e between writing and
your event wherever possible.
Now, I've been accused of getling
somethin g wrong (again) but this time
iI's not my fault! Some months ago I
included in the 'Collectors Corner'
details of some changes of control and
said that some (Currie Series) ca rds
were held by various people. At the time
of writing thi s was right , but things
change so quickly, it isn't now!

Addresses:

6tue Star
"ire & Wiltsni,e
Hamps"
Kendal & District
Licntiel d & District
Radio No,tnSea Int
Sierra Alpna Int
Solway Pirates
\8ngo Papa (83)

11 c,amlingtong' JW
PO 60X
'
d NE23
24
No'tnumbe,lan 'wood, Hants, BH
DO BOX 73, Ring
r
. LAg
4JW
dat cumbria ,
PO 60X 37 , Ken '
6RJ
21 Licnlield, Statls, WS14
DO 60X
'
.
r
Austria
gYA
1037 Vienna,
LL18
PO 60X g1, AC\wyd, Wales,
pO BOX 43, Rnyl,
d
. nt Scotian ,
W
tV
15 Kirl<cudbrl9 ,
pO 60X
'
.
DG7 1DL
outnport, MerSeyslde,
pO 60X 13, S
Lancs 21 0, wolvernamPdto~elUrn
PO 6 0x .
alwayS Incl u e
a

~~~~a~~;i~9 10 ~n~iI~~~e?,I~~pf;, f:;~i~s;~IP Ple~~:n~~s
poslage to ass IS" saw Iheir name In
men lion thai yo
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Membership
Series

-

~.

NOI

HWOS
Brian _

THUMPER __

p. O. BOX 73, RI:\(;\\OOI),
I tanh. l"1\.

Scoutmaster (Viv) now controls various
Lightfoot and PainterOne Cards. Also,
I've been asket! to point out that Adrian
(Gunga Din) of Leicester now runs both
the Currie Card Collectors Club and the
Currie Card Bank. I have mentioned
before in these pages that if you have a
card, or cards, in one or more of the
various Collector Series Cards, then the
best way to obtain a fu ll set is to see if
the printer operates a Holders List. If so,
then you r best bet is to get one of these
and start sending off your cards! As to
how you obtain one of these Holders
Lists varies from Series to Series. In
general, the best way is to contact the
pri nter, or for overseas fi rms, their UK
rep, and ask if such a list is available
and if so, how much. For example, to
obtain up to date details of the Currie
Holders List, you should send four
SASEs (Self Addressed Stamped
Envelope) plus four second class
stamps to Jumbo Jet (John) who issues
an update list of new ca rds four times a
year. For anyone who wishes to get the
complete list from Card Number 1 giving
all the addresses, contro lled cards, etc.,
then send £1.25 to GBI 0, PO Box 5,
Consett along with your name and
address. There is also an alphabetical
list now available in two versions. THe
fi rst covers all current ca rds between
1001 and 2000, is alphabetically correct
and costs £ t. The second covers aI/
c urrent ca rds but due to memory
restrictions, needs a little care when
reading as, fo r example, Blue Star, Blue
CITIZENS' BAND
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Eyes and Blue Streak are all treated as
the same. This larger list costs £1.50.
The Numerical Order List is available
for £1 including postage if ordered at the
same time as either of the two numeric
lists. The above costs include UK
postage only. Please write enclosing
one IRC (Reply Coupon Internationale)
for details of overseas mailing costs. If
sending c'ash to order any lists, please
wrap securely between cards, UK postal
orders or cheques can be accepted
though you are asked to leave the
payee's name blank but you can cross

.'

the POs, etc. If you prefer not to send
loose cas h through the post, I've been
informed that unused first and second
class postage stamps will be acceptable
(UK only).
I've been asked by David (Old Timer)
to mention that he has a collection of
526 Currie Collector Cards passed to
him to sell. The full collection is
available for £12 including UK postage,
or he can split them. Please contact
David for exact details but please
remember to include return postage for
his reply. Moving on to Aztec Cards,

DXClub

SiS
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SOLE IMPORTER & DISTRIBUTOR IN U.K.
THE B-27 ANTENNA IS A 3-ELEMENTS BEAM ANTENNA
WHICH IS ADJUSTED BY OURSELVES TO THE
FREQUENCY OF 27MHz (CB-BAND).
THE ANTENNA IS MADE FROM SPECIAL ALUMIN IUM
WH ICH HAS GREAT ELASTICITY AND RESISTANCE TO
PREVAILING WEATHER CONDITIONS.
THE B-27 ANTENNA CAN BE USED IN BOTH THE
HOR IZONTAL AND VERTICAL POS IT IONS.
TECHNICAL DATA:

** GAIN
FREQUENCY RANGE .. ...............................
.. ... 26 - 30 MHz
................. ......................... , ................... ..... .... .. 8 dB
** MAX.
S.W.R ................................................................ LESS THAN 1 : 1,3
HANDLING POWER ............. ........................... 1000 WATT
** NOMINAL
IMPEDANCE ....................................................... 50 OHM
ISATION
.......................... HORIZONTAL OR VERTICAL
** POLAR
CONNECTION .......................................... UHF CHASSIS SO-239/2
MOUNTING ...................................... ANTENNA-MAST, 32 - 52mm
* WE IGHT ....................................... .............................................. 4,2Kg

CA~ B-27 ANTENNA
3-ELEMENTS HOR.!VERT. BEAM

MULTISTICK -DX
VHF - UHF SCANNER ANTENNA

I

AlA

VHF· L
60-90
Mh,

108 · 136
Mh,

VHF· H
138·174
Mh,

380 - 525

WIDEBAND
CIRCULAR RADIUS
ANTENNA

I

!

DISCONE

I'

UHF
Mh,

~
n

( A~ Multistick-DX
Scanner Aerial

( A;""" DSC-8 Discone
Scanner Aerial 70-680 Mhz

These are just a few of the range of communications products exclusively
available from Sharmans Wholesale.
To obtain full details of these and other products
phone 061-834 9571 for immediate attention!

3 BURY NEW ROAD, MANCHESTER M8 8FW
TEL: 061-834 9571
FAX: 061-835 3679
TELEX: 665446G

STRICTLY TRADE ONLY
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date direct from Aztec. Contact the Club,
with SASE, for full details and order form .
The other cards are a series of wild
animals (beautifully done) and will be
made available over a period of time. At
the time of writing, three are already
available, but I happen to know that
there are at least eight planned I Again,
for costs, fuller details, etc., please
contact the Club with return postag~ for
their reply. For those who wish to get
some of these cards, but aren't
members, then a brief note asking for
details on how to join sent to th e Club,

QSLer AddreSses: 13 Brewer Stree\. po~~o~t§~E
Scoutmaster (VIV)
Bargoed, Mid ~ya~'uXloe, Leicester,
these are what I call the 'photo-quality'
cards, the Hampshire & Willshire OX
Club has some new Aztec cards
available to members. The first are part
of the 'Membership Series' and have a
standard design as the main picture.
with a special illustration designed to
show your handle. The basic design is a
farm thatching scene, they your
specially designed drawing appears in
the left hand corner. Costs are £20
including UK p&p for the first 50, if you
order more further batches of 50 at the
same time. then these cost £9.25 for
each 50 which is a saving of some £22
were you to order 100 ca rd s direct from
Aztec. Reprints can be ordered at a later

pO Box 1, Kif
LE99DP
HOughton Ie Spong, 'Tyne
PO Box 57,
'T
J mba Jet (John)
& Wear, DH4 4L ett Co. Durham, DHS
u
pO Box 5, cons •
urrie Lists / GB10
SNG
23 Brenttord, Middx,
C
WM97, PO BOX '
Blue EyeS (Alice)
'TWS 9WF
ar Gwent, NP2 3'f..A
pO Bo< 4, 'Troe~;ao~uce. France
BP4 F-l021
vid (Old Timer)
•
" rgan 4714,
Da . I (1 Victor uma
.e Stree\. MI. ".0
Dame
3
Gowdl
Australia
.
122)
Queensland,
S3 southampton
Ian Skinner
MH 30. PO ~o:or E~tate,
37'Tudno e
. \}U,"o ....

Adrian (Gunga Din)

•

Station

MERCURE 51

(I.AR.319) operateur: Daniel
RA: Chiilons sur Marne

(J., t:::l

o c:J
(J

CJ

73

51
88
AUX
STATIONS

COO'CARD 007
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once more with SASE, should bring a
prompt reply.
Details have come my way about
membership of the Sierra Alpha
International of Rhyl in North Wales.
Membership costs £5 along with 15 of
your Personal QSL Cards, Club Cards
nol accepted. In return for your £5 you
get your Unit Number, ID Card,
Certificate, 20 Club Cards, Club: Wallet,
Keyring, Pen & Badge, 10 DX
Certificates, SA Club Invites, Roster
exchange Cards, use of Ihe Club PO
Box, etc. A Club Stamp is also available
for an extra £3.
A few names and addresses here,
then there should be just enough room
for another Browse Through A Club's
Package. Starting off with a few from
abroad, the first is Daniel, (1 Victor Lima
122) of France who collects COQ and
Currie Cards, Ian Skinner of
Queensland, Australia who says he

!!

.

DXC'ub

IIID( ;'1 '0(.
~.

11.11'
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- QSI ,

loves to collect QSLs, another Aztec
Card Collector is Barry (Ironmonger) of
Southampton and from Spennymoor in
Co. Durham hails Stephen (Thorn Bird
One).
For a change, this month's Browse
Through a Clubs' Package concent rates
on a Club from outside the UK. I would
hate to say jusl when this was gIven to
me but it's been a while! Apologies to
John (RNI 002) for the delay. Cost of
membership to the Radio Northsea
International DX Group is to of your own
Personal QSL Cards, each signed and
dated along with 10 IRCs (International
Reply Coupons) which are available
from your local Post Office. For this you
should expect your RNI Unit Number
and Cerlificate, 25 mixed Club QSL
Cards, a colour Viewcard of Vienna. and
Austrian Tourist Info. Also, you get
something called a 'Hias' wh ich I believe
translates to a 'Nice doll for your
collection'. This was missing from the
review package and was supposed to
be sent on later, but probably due to the
delay in my fitling this review in, hasn't
yet come! In addition to the above, the
package also included a pen and box of
matches with a Club Sticker on each.
There is also a number of stickers, of
Austria as well as the Club. There were
also a number of exchange invites for
other Clubs. a DX Certificate and an
envelope made out to the Club for you
to contact them.
That's it, out of room once more. if you
want a mention then please drop me a
line direct to 3 Tarn Villas, Cowpasture
Road,. llkley, West Yorkshire LS29 BRH
and nol via the mag.
any news of Forthcoming Events are
always welcome, the sooner the betler
please and if you want a reply, then
please don't forget a SASE or similar.
CITtZENS' BAND
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THE PAMA SALES TEAM
Charming
Beauty

SUSAN

*01

* ALL OR
* HIGHLY C
* FUll SERVIC
* FRIENDLY - PR
* THE FASTEST DE
* EVERYTHING FROM

* DELIVERY EVERYWHER
* OPEN ON SUNDAY BY

nO:;\LUl:p

To set up an account with Pama is easy, just pick up the phone and call one of
the sales team ON THE HOTLINE (061-446 2437) 3 LINES AVAILABLE
and they will be pleased to answer all YOJH questions and send any
information, you require.

WE ARE CELEBRA TING 10 YEARS OF PAMA
SO THERE ARE MANY CELEBRA TORY OFFE
PAMA HOUSE, 433 WILMSLOW ROAD,
WITHINGTON, MANCHESTER M20 9AF.
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ABCB
PO Box 13
North PDO

~~~~t'l:m
Albion Breakers
PO Box 17
Dagenhem
E... x
AllaTanJ; UK
POBox
Oun.table
Bedlord.hlre
A~azu lu OX

P BOllS
Stockporl
Cheshire
SKS6UW

Calcaria 0 1. 0 Club
PO Box 6
Tadcllier
N. YOrkl
LS249HO

Fore.ters OX OSL
Payne. Collage
Pope. HIli
Newham
Gloucnlershlre
GL14 1LD

Central OX Group
PO Box 530
Birmingham

Formula One
PO Box 14

A~h a Bravo Group
P Box 424
Telford
ShropshIre
TF74RB

Channel Hoggers OX
PO Box 616
London
SE960R

AUenUc Breakers
PO Box 4
Manch ..tlr
M92GN

Charlie Hotel OX
PO Box 7
Chlnnor
Oxon

Bacon B.CB Club
36 High Road
WaHord
Hertl

CharlIe November Int
PO Box '7
Sl. lvel
Comwall
TR261AA

BIg T Breakers
62 The Oval
Bearwood
Warle y
W. Midland.
Blackpool S.S.CB
39 ArgOlY Avenue
Blackpool
Line.
Blue Circle BC
85 Vlclorla Avenue
Blollwlch
W. Mldlandl

Country CB Club
PO BOll 36
Scarborough
N. YotU
Cumbria OX Group
PO Box 31
Cerlille
CA27BW
DR Int. Ox 71 Group
PO Box 16
Reddltch
Bse 6JL

~r~~~:e
HD62SE

Four Ac.. Breakers
PO Box 6
Swadllngcote
Burton on Trent
OE110AA
Galaxy Group
PO BOll 14
BrI~hOUle

W. Orkl
HD62SE

Gliders CB Club
PO Box 14
Siony Sianion
Lelcellershlre
Godiva OX Club
PO BOll 57
Covenlry
W. Mldlandl
Goll Bravo Charlie
PO BOllS
Consell
Co. Durham
o H88NG

DeUa Knllhtl OX
PO Box 9
Poole
DOrlet

Hlmll nl Radio Club
PO BOll 898
Lewea
E. Sussex
BN11LZ

Wolverhampton
WV89DX

oavonport CB • OX
PO 801128
Plymouth
Devon

Hampton Court OX
PO BOll 50
E. Moseley
Surrey

Bl'lldford OX
PO Box 29
Bradford
W. York.

Dover Int,
PO Box 112
St. Leonard'. on Sea
E. Su"ex

Headache Control
PO BOll 105

Bralntr.a Breakera
PO Box 314
Braintree
Ellell

DUlton Radio Club
Du.ton Comm. Centre
Pendle Road
Du.ton
Northampton

Heidi Collectors
PO Box 14

Blue Slar
PO BOll 1
Cramllngton
Northumberl and
NE239LD

~OoBoex151 Redlo OX

Bravo Echo OX
PO Box 17
Evesham
WOrclsla,.hlnt
Bravo Lima Charlie
PO Box 68
Bedford
Bedfordshlre

~O~k:lIw:II CB
Swedllngcole
Burton on Trani
StaH,
Breaker Club 24
PO 8011215
London
Brllannl. OSL Club
Brickyard Cottage
Main Str.al
Tlcknall
Olrbyshlre
British Bulldog
PO Box 84
Wolverhampton
Brothemood of CB
4 John SIr.a1
Highbrtdge
Somerset
CBlnl.Euex
c/O 14 Meadow Way
Jaywlck Sands
Clacton on Sea

.ue.

CC OX Swap Club
PO Box 9
It ll 01 ":lhl
POlO 1
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EML OX Club
PO Box 14
Coalville
Lelcealerlhlre
Eaat Surrey Brelkers
"PO BOll 101
Reddhlll
Surnty
Eutem Star OSl
PO Box 184
Drayton
Norwich
Noriolk
NRS 6RJ
Echo Bravo Club
PO Box 1
EII.lmere
Salop
Echo lima
PO Box 12
Wor1dngton
Cumbria
Echo Mike Lima OX
PO Boll 14
Coalville
LelClstershlre
Echo WhilkeYI
PO Box a

~~a2~1~':.t'~on
Famborough OX
PO BOll 20
Famborough
Hanls
Flrebfrds OSL Club
PO BOlli

:~,h~~~

~~~~'v~lon
:~~rl6n3fon
Lancashire
Hopscotch CB & OX
PO BOll 25
Skegnen
Llncolnlhlre
PE244LU
Hotel Mike OX
PO BOll 11
Hampton
Mlddlesell

~bt~~~~ekers Club
Hythe
Kent
ITA OX OSL Club
7 Toll Bar Avenue
Bollelford
NOll1ntam
NG13 BB

Kendal & DI.lrlcl
PO Box 37
Kendal
Lancaahlre
Kent Coasl Pirates
PO Box 36
Hylhe
Kenl
Killamarsh Breakers
PO Box 96
Sheffield
S318JZ
Ktlo Kilo
PO Box 93
Oldham
OLB 3XE

Old Mill B Club
17 Mount Collage.
Old Common Road
Cobham
Surrey
Omega OX
PO Box 36
Dagenham
ellex
Organllallon of RC
PO 80x33
RIpley
DerbYlhlre
Owll RadIo OX
PO Box 17
Lelcelter

Kilo Mike Whllkey
43 Spencer Street
Manslleld
Nottlnghamlhlre

p~mouth

Kn'thlS OT Round Table
PO 011103
Hook
Ballngstoke
Hanl.

Radio Contacl OX
PO 801194
Elleler
Devon

LIma Foxlrot OX
PO Box 8
LIverpool
L269XX
lima Whisky OX Club
PO Box 62
Waltham CrOll
EN87RX "
Hert.
MSGB (VO)
School House
Meadway School
Llllieton Street
London
SW1S 3SZ
Maldslona Mod
Market House
Earl Street
Maldstone
Kent

Devlla
P Box 91
Plymouth
Devon

Radio Travellers Int
PO BOll 558
London
NW51HW
RId Valley
PO Box 16
Klneton
Warwlcklhlre
CV350PX

Mike Alpha OX Club
PO BOll 3
Sidmoulh
Devon

Romeo Holel OX Club
PO Box 2
Radcliffe
Manchesler
M269DB

Nene Valley BC
PO BOll 31
Peterborough

India FOlltrot Group
33 Brocstededs Avenue
Ashlon In Makarfleld
Wigen

November Charlie
2 The Fairway
Romenby
Northallerton
N. Yorks

John Peel OSL Club
PO Box 2Q
Worklnglon
Cumbri a

November Kilo OX
PO Box 4
Slealord
Llncoln.hlre

Ken'l Kommandol
PO BOll 93
Oldham
Lanca.hlre

November Yankee OX
PO 801114
Harrowgate
N. Yorks

~gu~h:xml9ton CB Club
Southampton
Spartan Group
PO Box 79
Gloucester

=~~;;117~reakerl
SheUleld
Yorklhlre
Stoke CB Club
67 Brundlll Ova'
Bentllee
Stoke on Trent
Stall.
String Town Breakers
PO BOll 47
Hansham
E. SUllell

Swllllngton Miners
PO BOll 4
Geriorth
LS26 auz

Romeo Bravo Club
80 Fullers Way
Tolworth
Surrey

Impacl Graphics
51 Moor Street
earldon
covent';f
CV56E

Somerlet Knlghtl OX
PO Box 26
Yeovlt
Somerlet

Roch Breakerl Club
PO Box 1
Roche
SI. AUlteli
Comwall

Marine Breakera OX
15 Wobum PIece
Blllericay
Ellex

Mike Whllky Kilo
PO BOll 279
Newcastle
Stalll
ST51PA

Signal Radio
67 Brundall Oval
BenlUle
510ke on Trent
Slalll

Sunrisers OX
PO BOll 7
Brldgaweter

Maralhon B Club
PO BOll 24
Lew..
E. SUllex

Mike Romeo OX Group
PO Box 5
Cramlington
Northumberl and
NE239LB

Sierra Charlie
PO Box 27
Southport
Lancalhlre

Road Train OSL
PO BOll 216
Wolverhamplon
WV69EY

Roman City
PO Box 1
Cl'llmllngton
Northumberland
NE239LD

Mike Dilia
PO BOll 244
Shellieid
Yorklhlre
S1220X

Sierra Foxtrot CB
PO BOll 116
Derby

Romao LIme OX
213 Hlghtown Road
luton
Bedlordlhlre
Romeo Tango Group
PO BOl(206
Aylesbury
Buck,
Rugby Redlo Aaaoc
44 Bath Street
Rugby
CV213JF

Tango Charlie
PO Box 10
Portsmouth
P029AP

~~na~:~ho
South end on Sea
Essell
TanKo Papa
PO 01113
Southport
Lancashire
Tango Sierra CB Club
PO ox 431
Telford
Shropshire

~~n&~:;~:y
BI"I,leswade
Be fordshlre
SG180NA
Tellord Thunderblrds
PO Box 555
Tweedale
T.llord
Shroplhire

Sea Smugglers OX
PO Box 139
Bellhlll on Sea
E. Sussex
TN402AF

The Abled & Disabled
PO Box 15
Denton
Mancheste,
M341TY

Select Breakers Club
PO Box 1
Beckermel
Cumbria

The Swlndon CB Club
32 Vicarage Roed
Swlndon
Willshire

51arra Bl'llvo Cherlle
15 Lunt Lane
Nelherton
Boolle 10
Meraey.lde
Sierra Dena Int OX
PO Bpx 9
Siourport
Worcettershlre
DY1380N

Time Olf B Club
TUC Unemployed Centre
Markel Bulldlngl
VIcar Lane
LIverpool
Tor Radio Assoc
PO BOll 11
Mallock
Derbyshlr.
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Torbay I: SW ox
PO Box 48
Torba)'
Dlvon

Ta27SZ

Trailblaze ...
PO Bo x 201

Zona 18 B Club
2 Ellzabeth Drive
Palmersville
For••1 Hell
Newc•• tle

Tyn. I: Wear

Wolvarflamplon
WV109HH

Zulu Whl.ky Int
PO Box 14

Tri pe ClIy
217 Queen. Road
W Church

HOB 2SE

ACCrln~On

A~h a

Lancal Ire

Tunlt. U B OX Club
PO Box 316
Tunlblll
Stoke on Trant
ST65JP
Turbo CB Club
PO Box 183
High Wycombe
Buckl
Unicorn CB Club
PO Box 35
Reddltch
Worce.tershlre
Venlure Club
While Hart
High Sireet
Corby
Northantl
Viaduct Breakers OX
PO Box 3
Stockport
Cheshire
SK39PP
WDC Int QSL
PO Box 71
Wakelleld
W Yorklhlre
Wanderers BC
c/o Cavill Place
Anlaby Road
Hull
W.rl.y a B.,rwood OX
PO Box 15
Warley
W. Mldlandl
Warmln.ter E.glel OX
PO Box 13
Warmln,ter
Will ahire
BA129YZ
Wat erlooville BC
PO Box 12
W.terloovlle
Portamoulh
Wearda1. CB Radio
PO Box 2
Stanhope
oumam
OL3 2TR

~~~~~:~'re

Vi ctor
P Box5
Ammanford

gI~-:3BN
Break.r 14 Club
PO Box 94
Wraxh.m
Clywd
Charll. T.ngo OX
PO Box 6
Well hpool
Eagle Braake ... Club
PO Box 12
Ca.rnarvon
Gwynedd
Fll h City Breakers
PO Box 32
Millard Haven
Dyled
Lima Della Int Group
2 Pen-Y-Mael
Me1lden
Preltalyn
Clwyd
Papa Oeila Group
PO Box 28
TenbJ

~X~'08JQ

Pembrokelhlre CM
PO Box 49
51. Davldl
Oyled
Red Dragon
38 Amrolh Walk
SI. Ola'i
Cwmbran
GWlnl
NP44NQ
RI,lng Sun OX
PO Box 3
oyled

=~rB~:ll:'

"hI'
LL 81YW

Whllkey O.lIa X- Aay
PO Box 284
Gu.rnlay
Channll Illandl

Slarra Tango
PO Box 8
Rhyl

Whlakay Tango OX
PO Box12
Burnlay
La"caahlr.

5th. Walel F.derallon
38 Amroth Walk
SI.Olaia
Cwmbr."
Gw.nt
NP444NQ

Wort!: Peopl.1 CB Club
18 P.nnln. Clo..
Huthwall.
Sullon In Aahl/eld
Naill

Thr" Feathars
PO Box 23
Caerphilly

Wortd Link OX Club
PO 80x83
51. p.ler Port
Gu.ma.y
Worthing OX a OSL
PO 80x404
Worthing
W. SUII.X
Yankee Tango OX
PO Box 374

:~8"~s~ham
CITIZENS' BAND

Walcom. CB Club
PO Bo)(810
Go.... lnon
Swan ...
W.llh OX Club
PO Box 23
Ca.rgh11l Y
Mid 'amorgan
A~h.

Chanl.
P Box 27
Ballymena
Co. Antrim
N. lraland
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Bravo Br.vo Int Club
27 Min,. ROld

Cerrowdor.
Co. Down
N. lr. 'end
9T223EZ
Cherll. Lima
PO Box 4

Carrickfergul

Co. Antri m

N. lr"and
BT387JA
Delta Charlie Inl OX
PO Box 2113
Dublin 12
R.publlc of Ire land
E.I I Down Club
PO Box 1
Oownpatrlck
Co Down
N. Ireland
BT306LH
Int Scr.wdrlve ...
PO Box 33
Lll more
Co. Waterford
Eire
Moyle BC
PO Box 25
BallycalUe
Co. Antrim
N. Ireland
BT546BB
NAT
PO Box 16
Newlon Abbey
Co. Antrim
N. Ireland
North Ireland AS
PO Box 10
Antrim
N. Ireland
BT4110L
North Star
PO Box 34
Ballymena
N. lreland
Port of Lame RC
PO Box 20
Lam.
Co. Down
N. Ireland
QSL Group NI
PO Box18
Lll bum
N. lrel. nd
BT282LT
Stone Throwers CB CL
PO Box 20
Cahlr
Co. Tipperary
Eire
Vall.y CB Char Club
40 Church Road
Nawton Abbey
N. Ireland
BT387LT
Whlakey Tango Inl OX
PO Box 18
Bal1.ymon.y
Co. Antnm
N. Ireland
1 AW Group
PO Box47
P.rth
PH12YE
2nd Clly Br•• k....
PO Bo)( 1
Gla~ow

Geg EF

Armadal. PP
PO Box 8
Falklrli:
Stlrllngahlre
BOX Print
PO Box4
Coetbrld~e

L.narklh r.
Scolland
ML52QA

Kilm arnock Car••

aell' hlll ox Group

14 Che rles Slr•• '

~~I~.~r,f,'ord Avenue

Kilm arnock
Ay rshire

I.anark.hlr.
Scotland
ML41N D
Big $all Be

Klnlochleven Highland

$chooiLodge

eo North Oryburgh Ro ad
WI, haw

ML27LD

Klnlochl.'en
Argyll

KS. I: Carrick
P 80x5

Bordar RelYIrs OX
PO Box 19
Galal hlell
TD12DE

Pr•• 'wlck
Ayrlhlre
KA91SP

Bravo Romeo
PO Box 1
Gretna
CA65AT

Legal Forty OX Club
PO Box 12
Alloa
Clackmannanlhlre

Bravo Tango
34 Bruckley Court
Meethlll
Petem u d

Llghtnln~ CB Club
clo MCC .. ry
22 BrI.rwood Road
Wllhaw

Buml lde Breakers
78 Vl ewp.rt Drive
Burnside
Rutherglen
Glalgow

Lima Delta X-Ray
PO Box 4
Coatbrld~'

CBFThe Blind
PO Box 8
Falklrk

Old nmerl Counlry C
PO Box 38
Perth

~On:~:,. B Club

One Four B Club
PO Box 5
Slr.nr••r
Wlgtownlhlre

Echo Delta X-Ray
PO Box 5
Llv1ng. lon
Echo Five Group
PO Box 101
MUllelburgh
Scolland
Echo Indll Group
PO Box 422
Edinburgh
EH11 2DJ
Elk V,lI ey
PO Bo)( 5

Fortlllal OX
PO Bo)(3
ShoU.
Lenarli:l hlre
Girvan Br.ak.rs
PO Box 1
Girvan
Ayrahlre
Guardltown B Club
PO 80x25
Dun.
B.rwlcklhlr.
Inl OX Group
PO Box 41
Kilmarnock
Ayrahlr.
1nv.ratcal rn Br•• ker
PO Box. 7
Frazerburgh
Aberd •• n, hire

JCa

PO Box 12
Johnatone
R.nlrawlhire
Jacobil. Warriors
PO Box 27
Inv.rnul

o.

Scotland WW
PO Box 34
Greenock
Renfrewlhlre
Scotllih Hillbilly.
Bumllde Nurse ry
Cleghorn
Lanart
Lanarklhlre

ScoUllh Truckerl CL
PO Box 46
Stlrnn,
FK77 A
Shetland OX Club
PO Box 9
Lerwlck
Shatl and
Sierr. Della X-Ray
PO Box 24
Selkirk
T07 4BP
Solway Pirate.
PO Box 15
Klrt!:cudbrlght

D lClr Charli e Radio
PO Box 8
Oalkl.lh

TanIO O.lIa Group
PO ox422
Edinburgh
EHl1 20J

Outer Hebrlde,
PO Box 11
'lie 01 Lewll
Scotland
PA872AA

T.rtln Brelkers
PO Box6
Wlahaw
L.narklhlr.

Parkhill CB Club
PO Box 4
B.llahlll
Lanartahlre

Tartan Plr.te OX
·PO Box 11
Lanartlhlre

ROX Group
PO Box 5
Slornaway
II I. of Lawl.

a.on'",\'8

EH19 3

SOX

PO Box 19
Rulherglen
GI..gow

g~:~~;

Mull of Kintyre
PO Box 20
camftbaitown
Argyelhlre

camftbenown
Argye

G I .'~OW

G78 AT

Lima Foxtrot
PO Box 2

Lima Olcar
PO Box 1
Lockerble
Dumfrlellhlre
DG112EQ

Della Kilo
PO Box 2
Dairy
Ayrshire
KA244BL

SCBN
c/o Am ell
PaUlo n
Nell"on

Scolllih R.dlo Group
PO Box 228
Rutherglen

Argyles Ir.

Cree Valley CB Club
PO Box 1
Wigtown
DC89HA

GI·'KOW

G89 EF

Lan. rb h re
ML52QA

Loehgll~head

C~de Coalt Search
P Box 17
Greenock

SACaC,
PO Box 1

:om/:xn~ Lion CB
Alloa
Clackmann. n, hlr.
Scolland
Rlv....lde Braak.rs
PO Box 30
P.rth
Robart Buml QSL Club
PO Bo)( 2
Oumln.a
oG11AA
Rom.o Dalla Club
Bardennoch Collage
Auld~lrth

Dum ne'
Rom.o Della X-Ray
10 Willac. Slr" t
Ruth.rglen

Tlnto CB Club
PO Box 1
Biggar
Lanartlhire
Tulloch CB
PO Box 16
P.rth
Two Saint. BC
S.ahor..
158 Wood,lock Av.nue
Gal.,hl.ldl
Roxburghlhlre
Victor Sierra
PO Bo)( 29
Kilmarnock
KA,14QG
AyrshIre
VikIng Radio
PO Box 31
L.rwlck
Sh.tland

g~31~~:

Waalll.ld BC
W.aW.ld Bar
Wellll.1d Road
Edinburgh

Rom.o Mike
PO Box 275
Uddlnglton
Glalgow

Whllky T.ngo OX
PO Box3
Wllhaw
Lanalitahlre
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As the Eyeball season is in full strength, with badges, stickers and all manner of CB
paraphernalia on display, why not take advantage of our great offer and be the first on your
block with your very own Citizens' Band baseball cap?
Emblazoned with your favourite magazine's logo, our caps are trendy, stylish and, with an
expandable back strap, of a universal size.
There is a choice of colours, too. The baseball caps come in red, yellow, royal blue and
navy blue. Simply state your choice of colour In order of preference on the form below.
Each cap costs just £3.50 Including postage.
To: CB Baseball Cap Offer,
Argus House,
Boundary Way,
Hemel Hempstead,
Hertfordshire HP2 7ST.
Please supply ................. CB Baseball Caps at £3.50 each.
State colour in order of preference (1, 2, 3, 4): RED D YElLOWD ROYAL BLUE D NAVY BLUE D
I enclose £ ............. (total amount)
Name ............................................................................................................................................
Address ........................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................. Postcode .......................................
All major credit cards accepted.

ACCESSORIES

NATIONWI DE DELIVERY
D EALERS contact us today for very

WHOLESALE
CB radios. aerials and accessories

f ast, friendly se rvice. com petitive prices.

delivered to your shop. Contact for
price list.
Pama House, 433 Wilmslow Road,
Manchester M20 9AF.
only 3 minutes from M56

OPEN EVERY DAY, SUNDAY 10-2

widest ra ng e and latest CB products.
Tel: 0 61 -44 62437 0 61 -4458918
061 -4345701
Telex: 666762 PAMAGO G
Fax: 061 -446 097 8
Order Line: 0800 262963

BREAKER
BASES
BEDFORDSHIRE

CHESHIRE

ELECTROCOMM
CBSHOP

PENKETH ELECTRONICS
& CB SUPPLIES

DORSET

DEVON

WEYMOUTH OPEII CHAIIIIEL

~ELECTRIC~

'II mile town centre

CheshireJMerseyside area. Sales &
Service, Audio& Hi-Fi Accessories.
Secondhand Hi-Fi bought and sold.
Telephone 092 572 3282
Open 9.30-5 (except Wed & Sun)

Citizens' Band Equipment
Extensive stock always available
+ compu ter repairs
Also phone equipment
Open 10-5.30 Mon.-Sat.
Telephone enquiries &
mail order welcom e.
91A Chickerell Road,
Weymouth, Dorset.
Telephone: 0305 787777

BERI(SHIRE

CORNWALL

DEVON

DEVON

JONES RADIO

RON'S SHOP

AGRIMOTORS

MAG GI E'S C.B . CENTRE

2A Tennyson Road , Luton
Te l: 0582 458310

SChapel Road , Penkelh, Warrington
We are the CBslockists forthe

CB RADI OS ALL
ACCESSORIES. RELI ABLE
SPEEDY REPA IR SER VICE.
USED CB's BOUGHT AND SOLD

(Open Tues.-Sal. 9-6)

181 a Oxford Road
Reading, Berks.
Tel: 0734585416

46 lower Bore Street,
Bod min Cornwall Pl31 2JY .
Tel : Bodmin 0208 74569
CB RADIOS and all ACCESSORIES
CORDLESS TELEPHONES and
ANSWERING MACHINES, RADIOS,
ELECTRICAL GOODS ETC.
Open: Mon.· Sa\. 9am-5.30pm

Open: 9am-S.30pm. Mon.-Sal.

TO ADVERTISE
CALL
MARION BROWN
ON

044266551
EXT. 250

SALES (DEVON )
Largest stockist of C,I Radio, Scanners and Accessories in Devon, part
exchange welcome, ful l workshop facilities on the premises.
Open Sundays & Evenings by r eq uest We will meil to you at our cost.

Easthlll, Tucklngmlll, Camborne,
Cornwall TR14 80L.
Tel : 0209-71sn 3

S OUTH BRE N T, D EVO N TQ1 0 9JT
Tel: (0 36 4) 7 389 1 173292
M obile No. 0 8 36 - 369689

COMMUNICATIONS

CB37

.......

~1 15 Mldll'ewlch Str••tr:=::3
Crewe <WI 41S
T,I: 0270 51U40 enytlm,

CITIZENS' BAND

DEVON

FULL STOCKS OF 934MHZ & 27MHZ
AMATEUR RADIO - PMR & NEW CEPT
CORDLESS PHONES - REPAIRS
Opening Hours: MOn-Fri 9am-5pm
Sat 9am-l pm

[b ~
~

Te l: 08053-200

Open: 10am-6pm.
Closed Wednesdays and Sundays.
Full repeir service for elf electronic
equipment including both old/new
frequency/rigs. Scanners, aerials.
rigs etc. for sale.
63 Fleet Street. Keyham, Plymouth
Nr. HMS Drake PL2 2eU
Tel : Plymouth (0762) 663222
or workshop /answerphone
(0762) 669237

CHAT BACK CB CENTRE

COUNTY DURHAM

ANDS/ HANDCBEOUIPMENT
IN THE CREWE AR EA

Me rton CB &. Radio Centre
Merton Ga rage & Post Office, Marton.
Nr. Okehampton EX20 30Z
. Open 6 days 9.30-5.30pm
Early closing 1 p.m . on Thursday
Specialists in 934MH z. Suppliers of
all 27MHz and 934M Hz equipment .

CORNWALL

CHESHIRE

LARGESTSTOCKISTOF NEW

231 Albert Road, Davenport,
Plymouth, Devon PL2 I A H
Tel: (0752) 556807
CB RAD IO, AER IALS + A LL
ACCESSORIES. CO RDLESS
PHONES + ANSWERING
MACH I NES. REPA I RS, SPARES
+ I NSTALLAT IONS.
O PEN Mon.-Sat. 9am-5.30pm

I AN F ISH ER
Market Shop, Market Place, Stanhope,
Co. Durham. Tel: 03 88 628464

THE NORTH'S LEADING
C.B. SPECIALISTS
NO NONSENSE - LOWEST PRICES
- EVERYTHING FOR THE G.B.
ENTHUSIAST.
ASK FOR IAN (RED SALMON)
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Communicotions Specia lists
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STIDSTON

ADVERTI SE
YOUR
RETAIL OUTLET
IN
gREAKER
gASES

DEVON

MANAGEMENT ENTERPRISES
- COMMUNICAnoNS

PA IGNTO N, DEVON .
Professional CB repairs, used
CB bought + sold.
Trade enquiries welcome.
Open 6 days, 2pm-10pm.
Closed Thursdays .

Tel: (0803) 844086

Kind ly mention Citizens' Band when rep lying to advertisements
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ACCESSORIES

Giant
range
of
CBs
and
accessories, contact us today for
fast,
friendly
service,
very
All orders despatched within 24 hours. competitive prices, widest range
Orders in before mid-day guaranteed
and latest CB products.

WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTORS OF CB

next day delivery.
Tol: 061 ·446 2437
WE DELIVER NATIONWIDE OPEN EVERY DAY, SUNDAY ON REQUEST.

Tel: 061-446 8918 061 -434 6701
Telex: 666762 PAMACO G
Fax:

1 -446

Pama House, 433 Wilmslow Road, Manchester M20 9AF Only 3 minute. from M56

BREAKER
BASES
ESSEX

HAMPSHIRE

CBCENTRE

BREAKER'S W(,fRLD

MOTORISTS SHOP

267 Ashton Parade.
Lenthall Avenue,
(Chafford 100), Grays. Essex.
1 mile from Dartford Tunnel.
Tel: Bruce Wood (0375) 383428
Mon.-Sat. 9-6pm . Sun. 10-4pm.
ACCESS + VISA ACCEPTED.

I(ENT

2 High Street. Bordon , Hants.
We are the experts in
communication.
Full range of CB and
accessories in stock .
FuliV equipped workshop for repairs.
. . . Open 7 days a week
~ Mon·Sat 10am·6pm
Sun 10am· 1pm. 04203·4684

ESSEX

HAMPSHIRE

WOODFORD CD CENTRE

IPMENT

528 Chigwetl Road, Woodford
Bridge, Woodford Green.
Tel : 01-5049652

Telephone and
Communication Systems
Complete Repair Service
Accessories

We offer a full repair selVice and rig
conversions. We will match any
genuine advertised price.

INCHESTER ELECTRIC
46-48 St George. Street
Winchester

LARGE RANGE OF CB eQUIPMENT
Open Tues·Sat 10am-spm

10962) 54743
OPEN 6 DA YS A WEEK

MIDDLESEX

CG~

CBEXCHANGE

--SSHOP
I Sl Jlm.,·, AO&d. Gflv...nd, l<en! OAI I OHF
G.....Mnd567171

FOR ALL YOUR
COMMUNICATION REQUIREMENTS
CB. RADIOS, AMATEUR RADIO
ACCESSORIES

For rigs. accessories,
sales and se rvice

P~e

l
.

"""'' lion "pal.. Z

!;'" • METAL DETECTORS.
&
~

Tandy authorised
dealers

478 ITAIH . . RD.
O.DFONT "'DDL"'X

j.
.

(Hr. a.rel.¥' ••• nll) TW14 8aL
01 -8800000
WE RAREL Y CLOSE

MAIL ORDER SERVICE
"commun/clJte with confidence"

LONDON

MERSEYSIDE

ALPHA'S CB CENTRES

MERSEVSIOE'S LEAOIN O C,e . SPECIALIST

224 Balaam Street, london E13
Tel: 01·4715589
Open: Men- Sat 9am- 7pm:
Sunday 10am-2pm
ALSO
EX ZULU/ ONE/ FOUR.
132leytonstone High Road. E 15.
Tel: 0 1·555 8045. Open: Mon-Sal
9am·5.30pm.
T/A 8alaam SI. Motors

67 ROCKY lANE. TUEBROOK, MERSEYSIOE

Tel:/Fax: 051 2632010
Unbeatable repair service
Trade repairs welcome

ESSEX
HERTFORDSHIRE

LONDON

934MHz 27MHz

HENRY'S

37·39 Station Road, Rickmansworth,
Herts WD3 lOP
Tel: (0923) 7755771770634
Mon.·Sat. 9am·6pm
Wed 9am·lpm and 3pm-6pm

Catalogue SAE 30p.
404 Edgware Road.
London W2 1 ED
01· 724·0323
Open 6 days a week

BREAKER BASES
COST £19.20
PER MONTH WITH
DISCOUNTS ON
ALL SERIES RATES
CALL
044266551
FOR DETAILS

I(ENT

MANCHESTER

NORTHAMPTON

CHICKEN BOX

EARLS BARTON CB SHOP

CB RADIO +
MODEL HOBBIES
Parndon Mill. Parndown Mill lane.
(off Elizabeth Way) Harlow, Essex.
Call Mr. George Kelk

(0279) 418817
Mail Order. Access + Vis8.
Mon .-Sat. 9.30-6pm. Sun. 10- 12am

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

•••
ELECTRONICS

CB SALtS. SERf/ICE
COMPREHENSIVE RANGE.
COMPETITIVE PRICES.
OPEN : MON.· FRI. 9am-5pm
TELEPHONE & MAIL ORDER WELCOME
TEL: 045382 8710
SEND £1 .00 FOR LATEST
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
UNIT 38, UPPER MILLS,
STONEHOUSE, GLOS.

JUNCTION 13 - M5
FIRST RIGHT PAST THE SHIP INN.

52

largest selection of
CB Equipment

Mail
Order
Service

~
C Communications c.ntre

RC

R G ELECTRONICS
For a/l your C.B. equipment
Established seven years
Open six days Mon.-Sat.
HP Terms available
For Mail Order Catalogue send two
19p stamps to 66 Oxford Street.
Whitstable, Kent CT5 1DG.

e

Tel: 0227 262319

S

Scanners and
CB Radio in stock.

LOTS + LOTS OF CB GOODIESI
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
DON 'T DELAY CALL STRAIGHT
AWAY - TODAY.
ON: 0618351780
Mr. J . Singh. Chicken Box.
235 Deansgate. Manchester.

Kindly mention Citizens' Band when replying to advertisements

,?lMI\;' Engineer.
FULL RANGE CB EQUIPMENT
SERVICE AND REPAIRS
Open Monday - Friday 9·6
Saturday 9·5
Sunday 10.30'12.30

38a DODDINGTON ROAD
(STD 0604) 810000

CITIZENS' BAND

NOVEMBER 1989

ACCESSORIES

i nt
range
accessories. contact us today for
very
fast. friendly
service.
All ord ers despatched w ithin 24 hours. competitive prices. widest range
Orders in before mid-day guar anteed
and latest CB products.

WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTORS OF CB

n ext day delivery.
Tol: 061 -446 2437
WE DELIVER NATIONWIDE OPEN EVERY DAY, SUNDAY ON REQUEST.
Pama House, 433 Wilm slow Road, Manchester M20 9AF Only 3 minutes Irom M56

BREAKER
BASES
NORTHAMPTON
~

L...J

SURREY

SURREY

Z
UVI WIRIS

Fora ll your CB R equirem e nts
Re pa irs - In st a llatio n s
in Car Audio & Car A la rm s
Ce llul a r Te le ph o n es.

Ifl

lU'. .'0!ll
",

Ri~~~:I~~!~n~~~1;o~i18

0604812145

::me

,J

ACCESS & VISA CARDS WELCOME

PO

8o~

HEWARD'S HOME STORES
lTD (Established 1963)

J.1~

Phono BOB on 10932) 336010
\24 Hour Answe r phone)
Mobilo on 0860 8 26 16 8
WILL MAIL AT COST.

34 The Square, Earls Barton.
Northampton.
Mail/ Telephone
~
Credit C8rds Orders

WEST MIDLANDS

I

COMMUNICATIONs"

•

J54 London Road, HKllbridg~, Sumy
OJ 6414158

822/4 Klng.landlng Road,
Birmingham B44 9RT.
Tel: 021-354 2083

G4RJM With 38 years In The RadiO
Trade Ham EQUipment urgently
wanted Open: Mon·Sat 9·6
WE WELCOME ALL CB'era

8 8 , WEYBRIOG E, KT1 3 ORT

•
NORFOLl(

SURREY

BA YEOMANS + SON
Es rABLlSHED 1965

... £9.99
£9.99
£ 19.99
£45.00
£49.99
40p
£4.50

65 North Wal sh a m R oad. N o r w i c h .

Te l: 4 2 6 29 4

MODULATIONS

62 Wootton Road ,
Abingdon, Oxon

OX141JD

r.J
~ ~ :/
~..J/"

Tel: 0236·21400 .:
Open: 6 days Mon.·Sat .·..

...

..'

!~

'I--

~/fl/ll
\
~
D.X. CENTRE

Mon .- Fri. open till 8.00pm
Sat. op en till 6.00pm
.

Mail Order Available

9·5.30
TA ND Y AUTHORISED DEALERS,
WHOL ESALE AND RETAIL, WIDE
RA NGE OF CB EQUIPMENT PLUS
SCANNING RECEIVERS.

SURREY

~ s:r~~~~~:::,
•• l!1

~

stocklsls of CB
equipment and
accessones
low prices. lechnical know· how.
Repairs. 934 and Amateur.
Cobras and Yaesu wanted.
34 A1d.,ahol Rd ., Qulldlord 574434

CIT IZENS' BAND

Frome. BAlllBH. Tel: 0373 662Bt

SUSSEX

SOUTH YORI(SHIRE

TRAVELLING LIGHT
C.B . RADIO SPECIALISTS
Largest stocks in the area.
Repai rs/Sales and Service.
2nd Hand Rigs Bought and Sold.
Also phones.Le.E. and much more.
Travel1ing Light. 19 King Street.

CB & ACCESSORIES
137 Windmill Road,
Croydon.
Tel: 01-6847457

OXFORDSHIRE
COMMUNICATION S

t \)

FOl( DETAILS
OF COpy
DEADUNES.
RATES AND
SEI(IES DISCOUNTS
0442 66t;t;1
EXT. 2t;0

r - - \\ II/IY-- - ---,

lowest pric es in UK o r refund di fference
Mobile Aerials from
£299

Base Aenals from
3 amp Power Supply from .
Used CB I rom
New CB from
Scanners from .
CB Aena l Plugs
CB Microphones Irom

SOMERSET

NOVEMBER 1989

ADVERTISERS

TheCoB.:*
Cen t r e .•

0442

66551

CREATI NG COMM UN ICATION

Open : Monday to Saturday 9.30-5.30
Retail & Wholesale

M obile Ph ones. Cellnet / Vodafone - CB - PMR - Cordless
Pho nes - In -Ca r Telephones
17 e.. 1 Leith GII8, Oone ..ll r.
Tiliphone: (03 0 2) 342277
Po rtl ble: (Oa36166060 6

SHROPSHIRE

WEST YORI(SHIRE

LES EVANS ELECTRICAL
CBCENTRE

SUPERSLAB CB CENTRE

Inrange Lid, 8 M arine Court,
Sl. Leonard I on Sea.
Tel: Hai llngi (0424) 443185/ 44202 5

TO ADVERTISE

CZ@f

NSC ...,L.TALKLAND

Unit 7. The Brewery. Wem.

Tel: (0939) 32090 (24 hours)
New and Used CB 's
Large stocks of Aerials
+ A ccessories
Prompt Repair Service

I:J

t . .~

Kindly me ntion Citizens' Band w hen repl ying t o advert ise ments

John A. Dobbins Ltd
Bradford Road, A65O,
East Ardsley. Nr. Wakelield

Tel: 0532 524586

LARGEST STOCKIST OF CB
EQUIPMENT IN THE NORTH

(Trade and RelaH)
Full Repairs Service
Mail Order

Z
53

ACCESSORIES

WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTORS OF CB

nt
range
of
CBs
and
accessories. contact us today for
friendly
serv ice.
very
fast.
competitive prices. widest range
and latest CB products.

All orders despatched with in 24 hours.
Orders in before mid-day guaranteed
next day delivery.
Tel: 061-446 2437
W E DELIVER NATIONWIDE OPEN EVERY DAY, SUNDAY ON REQUEST.
Pama House. 433 Wilmslow Road. Manchester M20 9AF Only 3 minutes from M56

(;.,p

,~ 66551

2

Lineage: 55p per word + VAT
Minimum 15 words
Sem i Display: £9.60 per single column centimetre
Minimum 2.5 centimetres
CB Classified Department.
Argus Specialist Publications, Argus House.
Boundary Way. Hemel Hempstead HP2 7ST.

EXT. 250

Q

NATIONAL
ORGANISATIONS

A.B.C.B.

(....OClatiOD lor BrltlJh CUlIau' Band)

The National Organisation
Representing
Licensed Breakers
and Clubs

PLANS

QSLs

SURVEILLANCE
DEVtCES.
Bug Detectors, VOice, Scrambler, Directional Microphone,
Many others. SAE for list, Plans
Centre, Unit 7, Old Wharf,
Oymack Road, Ledb,ury HRS

2DS.

HIGH QUALITY - low cost
QSLS. Unique designs not
standard sets. Artwork serv ice
avai lab le. SAE order form and
sample. Pegasus Printing, 3
Abbeystead.
Skefmersdale,
Lanes. WN8 9LP.

Large SAE for details to:

DCB, PO Box 13, North POO,
Nottingham NGS 7DU

BREAKERS NAME BADGES
Be known at next eyeball. Handle
and club engraved C2 .25 post free.
Discounts for clubs. White with
black. blue or red print. also silver,
gold, and colours. Order direct for
fast sarvie,e. Or large SAE fordel ails.
WYCRAFT, P.O. Box 6,
Narbeth. Dyfed ·SA68 ORE .
'Phone (0646) 651772

QUALITY
QSL'SII
Brilliant
cards, patches, stamps, catalogue. S.A.S.E. Currie International, Derwent St., Consett,
Durham DH8 8L T.

TO ADVERTISE
CALL

044266551

BADGES

GLOSSY QSL and Eyeball
cards. Many colours with
gold/si lver/co loured lettering.
S.A.E. order form and samples.
Sharp Graphics, P.O. Box 3,
Grangemouth FK3 9BD. (0324)
473432.

SERVICE
MANUALS

ACCESSORIES

CRYSTALS

.. SlOP PRE.SS" STOP PRESS" STOP PRESS"
" THE SHACK "
Nl w I9PO'O!ed ""Intll Cli Burgulll A1111111),st"butOf.
.. Spec,,) . Tlld...1 41'i" tct ..... lV·1 & Dmm O'IKI'OIIII
V.hldt TV .-.....11
Sp«,t/til n,nlpOllfll/a./C'J !llIIIillorS. Cyberllfl 'UNdfn

*

$p¥'a. UII¥J,rn. $l>Hl.fLa.''''f''~ "'WC.B. f~ftom
(46. A,,,",,,,,, tH" Ib~ plIC" U It(RIf$ Irslld (Ill
J./,mlni 2S~5lflf m by Ot<1I($ ~ "9 d«for

R;;,t;::,~gr~~~'g!~~'s=1

C.B. CIRCUITS MANUAL
Giom Collection of C.B. Circuits covers
ovor 100 different makes/models.
Only £6.00 POST FREE
Plus FREE cDtalogue Unique Repair
alld Data Guides, Most equipment
service manuals supplied.
MAURITRON (CB). 8 Cherry Tree
Road, Chinnor. Oxon OX9 4QV.

SunnyNli. Dttby DU 1RB.

QUARTZ CRYSTALS and FILTERS
La.ge numbo.s of slonda.d I. eque neies in srock

10. amaleu •• e8 p.o/anlona' and ,ndustftal

app!rc.uont
StOCk CIYStSrS £6 OOeachimc VAT and UK pOSt)
Any '.equency Of Iype m,de to Oldef hom £6 .50
Phone or SAE 10. hslS

GOllEOGE ELECTRONI CS
Merriot\. Some,"t. TA16 6NS. Tel: {0460) 13118

CLASS I FI ED CO U PO N
II
~-----------------------------------------------
I

II
I
I
II

Private and Trade rate 55p per word (+ VAT) minimum 15 words.

CITIZENS' BAND, CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT, NO CLASSIFIED REIMBURSEMENTS. ALL ADS MUST BE PRE- PAID.
ARGUS HOUSE, BOUNDARY WAY, HEMEL HEMPSTEAD HP2 7ST.
Name
............... .....................

PLEASE DEBIT MY ACCESS/ BARCLAYCARD No.

II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.

Display box rate £9.60 (+ VAT) per singl e column centimetre (minimum 2.5cm).

0 FOR SALE

ir,~v

L......
0 aSLS

0 WANTED

m

==
~

Address

.... ..... . .... ................

Si~~~;~~~

0 KITS

................

~~~'~eTeLNo

..

0 ACCESSORIES

.......

. . .... .. ...
m

Date :

0 OTHERWISE STATE

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

~-----------------------------------------------~
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Ki ndly mention Citizens' Band when replying to advertisements

CtTIZENS' BAND

NOVEMBER 1989

MODELS

ADVANCING THE ART OF
COMMUNICATION
MX1000
CEPT TYPE APPROVED. COMPACT DESIGN.
NIGHT ILLUMINATION. LAST CHANNEL
MEMORY RETENTION. SCANNING MIKE
(OPTIONAL). SPECIAL FEATURES ON REAR
PANEL INCLUDE: 2.5mm 'S' METER JACK, 3.5mm
PA SPEAKER JACK & 3.5mm EXTERNAL
SPEAKER JAC~. LED S/RF METER.
VOLUME CONTROL INCLUDES
POWER ON/OFF. SQUELO
CONTROL WITH PA

MX 2000
CEPTTYPE
APPROVED.
SPECIAL
FEATURES AS
MX 1000, PLUS:
INSTANT CHANNEL 9
SWITCH. SCANNING
SWITCH. CB/PA SWITCH.
LOIDX PUSH SWITCH

IMPORTED & DISTRIBUTED IN TfiE UK BY

SHABMAN'S WHOLESALE
3 BUFtY NEW ROAD, MANCHESTER M8 8FW
TEL: 061-834

TELEX; 665446 Sharma G FAX: 061 8353679

